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the special fish 'Prawn* available here 
to ’the mother-sfltup waiting* outside 
Indian waters and the cost is estimated 
to be of the value of nearly Rs. 1 cro re; 
in a year the value of fish caught 
is estimated to be of the order of Rs. 
6 arores'. This captured Taiwanese 

vessel is still in Tuticorin harbour.
Thus, our national wealth to the 

order of 6 crores a year is swin-
dled by foreign vessels by catching 
fish in our territorial waters. Besides 
the loss of national wealth, the liveli-
hood of nearly a lakh of fi?hermen 
Navy vessels, thus giving protection to 
these foreign vessels.

I demand that the Agriculture 
Minister should take it up with the 
Minister of Defence and ensure 24- 
hour patrolling of this area by Indian 
Navy vessels, thus giving protection 
to our fishermen and to our national 
wealth
(vi) Repo r t ed  mol es ta tio n  o p a  

w o m e n  by  G. R. P. a t  K is h a n g a n j , 
Biha r .
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MR. DEIJUTY SPEAKER: Do npt
make any other speech; you must 
read what you have written and given. 
Other tilings will not be recorded.
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of 'Ext. Affairs

13.41 hrs.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (Gene-
ral), 1980-81—Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
Hou>e wi 1 now take up further dis-
cussion and voting on the demands 
for r* ants n "Her the control of the 
Ministry of External Affairs.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor- 
m ugao): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, fore-
ign nc’icv is fortunately one of those 
aspects or spheres of national political 
life where there ig a broad consensus 
and the sharp political divisions that 
one witnesses in manv other aspects 
of national life do not find a place
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here. It is said that foreign policy is 
by and large the product of national 
consensus. It 13 said that dealings of 
any one country with other countries 
international relations are not an 
independent, variable but are a fun-
ction on what is called “national in-
terests”. National interests themselves 
are a product of geographical compul-
sions and historical traditions and 
national interests remain basically 
constant and will not change with 
changing governments. Therefore, 
foreign policy will remain constant, 
broadly speaking, unless thoje is a 
revolution and even in case of a 
revolution there is generally not a 
basic or total departure in matters of 
foreign policy.

Yesterday, Mr. Chandrajit Yadav, 
The Lok Dal leader pointed out to 
this Hous»e that our foveinn policy 
was enunciated by Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. He was as Mr. Vajpayee used 
to say again and again at every avail-
able opportunity the architect of m od-
ern India’s foreign policy. The core 
principles of this policy, however, to-
day, after this gap of about two and 
half years, bear restatement and bear 
'repetition. The core principles are, 
that this country will maintain friendly 
relations with e 11 countries indepen-
dently of other countries’ ideological 
predilections on political world-view, 
non-alignment and judging of inter-
national issues on their own individual 
merits. I 'have said that this was a 
consistent policy from 1946 when Pan-
dit Jawaharlal Nehru became a mem-
ber in the interim government in- 
charg of Foreign Relations and enun-
ciated those principles until March 
1977; no departure on any single issue 
can be pointed out from this basic 
policy.

Even in March 1977 when the new 
Janata Party  government came to 
power, as I have said, the Foreign 
Minister and other leaders of govern-
ment and the party were at pains to 
'stress the continuity of the foreign 
policy; they were at pains to assert 
that the foreign policy which has been

enunciated by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
whom Mr. Vajpayee very aften called 
the architect of India’s modern foreign 
^policy, ^that policy would continue. 
They said so. It is really interesting to 
(note that whilst the previous - gov-
ernment was so insistent and asserting 
and trying to prove in a way at least 
by word of mouth the continuity of 
foreign policy, this government tries 
1)o dissociate itself, I should think 
very rightly so, from the foreign 
policy which was practised in fact by 
the previous Janata party govern-
ment. It is very good and nice to 
talk about non-alignment and the 
principles enunciated by Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru but the experience 
from March 1977 to January 1980 
proved the great sap between practice 
and profession, between words and 
deed1;. Thai showed how difficult it 
is to implement this policy and how 
much courage, determination, political 
will and certainty about one’s objec-
tives are required for this policy if this 
Dolicy is to be pursued. The policy of 
;non-alignrn*ent is a straight and 
narrow path and it i> at every moment 
assaulted, confronted and sought to be 
/destroyed by the great powers. 
Yesterday, Shri Chandrajit Yadav 
pointed out the Amorican involvement 
in this area, the interest of the United 
States Administration from time to 
time to destroy, to negate the policy of 
non-alignment, the interests of the 
American Administrators and leaders 
pdnce the days far ahead of indepen-
dence, to reduce to naught this policy 
to bring these countries, what are 
known as the third world, the non- 
aligned countries, within their own 
orbit. Since the days we began assert, 
ing an independent role for ourselves, 
since the days we started proclaiming 
that the non-aligned countries must 
follow policy of non-alignment and 
non-involvement in either bloc, their 
policy from the early fifties, from the 
very beginning, has been the policy 
of the containment of this country, 
whom have throughout considered as 
an audacioug claimant to a world role. 
In fifties they armed Pakistarl. They 
armed several other countries. Was 
it for the love of Pakistan? Wa<? it for
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the lovo of the countries they aimed? 
It was not. These countries including 
our neighbour were supposed to be 
surrogate policemen, were supposed to 
indirectly and on behalf of the United 
States patrol these areas and contain 
and restrain the role this country 

trying to play and is destined to
play.

In the sixties military naval exercises 
in  tihe Indian Ocean began. There was 
throughout, as 1 have said, a simmering 
animosity on the part of the United 
States against this country. But never 
it became so blatant, so dear, so open 
as at the time of Bangla Dcsh crisis 
when the American Government 
spokesmen came out openly against 
tihis country and showed their 
animosity and its Navy started cruising 
these waters without any attempt to 
cover themselves.

The latest step of the United States 
in  this area is 'the fortificaion and 
strengthening of Diego Garcia. United 
States are no more confident rf in-
direct patrolling of this area. United 
States ar?2 trying to assert and have 
already asserted their physical pre-
sence there. Diego Garcia which 
started as a support base or some such 
thing is now the most powerful 
American base or subjesct matter of 
any country’s military base in this 
entire area of the Indian ocean. Why 
have the Americans this base? Any 
amount of reasons can be adduced. 
But the reason which comes forth 
from their own statements in that they 
want to have here a military presence 
strong enough to put a warning and a 
trap to regimes which are not favour-
able to them. They want a military 
base and military power strong enough 
to prop up regimes which they trust 
but which are not trusted by the 
people where th°se regimes exist. 
Thai is wthy they are there :n Diego 
Garcia and Diego Garcia is sought to 
be strengthened.

I have said that this is not a mere 
speculation, American Military Com-
manders themselves have said this. It 
is they who have exposed and ex-
pressed their idea on Diego Garcia.

In 1974, Admiral Elmo Russell 
ZumwaJt, Jr. Chief of Naval Opera-
tions speaking before the Committee on 
Foreign Relations of the U. S. Senate 
had this to say. These weie the 
briefings on Diego Garcia and Patrol 
Brigade. Mr. Zumwalt said this—

“I think we have a vital national 
interest in the preservation of 
legimes which are friendly to the 
Uni bad States through encouraging 
them by our presence. Tho absence 
of U.S. forces here, I think, makes 
it likelier that they would succumb 
or be replaced by regimes loss 
friendly in nature.”

This is the purpose of Ameiican bases 
all over the Indian Ocean. This is the 
reason why Diego Garcia is there to 
threaten ail these countries and par-
ticularly to threaten this great country. 
The United States is jealous and con-
cerned about the greatness of thi> 
country.

I am happy to share w ith  the H ouse  
th e r*ews tH s mornir"r that M auritm s
has formally asked the United King-
dom to return Diego Garcia. It is not 
only Mauritius and Mr. Ram Goolam 
that aie important. The entire Orga-
nisation of the African Unity has 
backed this demand. I call upon our 
Goveinment to come out strongly in 
favour of this demand and make in this 
House a categorical statement that they 
are supporting this demand. The 
British Prime Minister has come vvith 
a renrtion which is neither here nor 
there She is not refusing to examine 
it. But she lias said a curious tl ing 
that the British Government would be 
examining this demand in the context 
of the treaty obligaions. Which treaty 
obiligations? The treaty was entered 
into by the United Kingdom with the 
United States at the time when 
Mauritius wag to become independent. 
This is an atrocious legal proposition
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that when a Government is going to 
grant independence or is compelled to 
grant independence to another coun-
try, it enters into a treaty with a third 
country and make some territorial con-
cessions on behalf of the country which 
is to ba independent. [t is obvious 
that in these circumstances, the coun-
try which is granting independence is 
in a fiduciary capacity, holds thh  
territory in trust for the countiy 
which is going to attain independence. 
No clause can come in the way of 
depriving the newly independent coun-
try of its territory. I hope that the 
British Prime Minister and the British 
Government would re-considev the 
entire position and forget about the 
so-called treaty obligations which are 
not obligations at all because the 
treaty i> no treaty at all as far as it 
is in violation of the territorial inte-
grity of Mauritius. Diego Garcia is ex-
tremely important to us. Therefore, 
we mast also applaud the repoit that 
the French spokesman on behalf of the 
French Government has informed that 
France is interested in holding a con-
ference of all the countrivs <n this area 
for the purpose of demilitarisation of 
the entire Indian Ocean. This initiative 
is to be applauded obviouslv. Thpre 
again, our Government cannot shirk 
iU responsibility and must cc-me for-
ward. People of the entire world and 
particularly of the non-aligned world, 
are looking forward to your leadership. 
The Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
the Prime Minister should provide that 
leadership in this movement which 
had been in abeyance or which was 
not to be seen during 2.1/2 years Which 
preceded the new regime.

I have mentioned Dietgo Garcia in 
the context of the professions of non- 
alignment made by Shri Vajpayee. 
The professions have been made but 
what did he do as far as Diego Garcia 
is concerned? What initiative did he 
tike? Apart from making hanky 
panky statements within the House and 
without the House, what were the 
actual steps taken by the Janata Gov-
ernment? Everything points out and 
one must say  how ever painful it may

be, that the policy of Janata Party 
Government as far as the United 
States is concerned, was throughout a 
policy of appeasement, of giving every-
thing and taking nothing in return. 
This is shown not only in the case of 
Diego Garcia but it is shown in 
several other cases.

The United States Administration 
had entered into a formcijl agreement 
with this country to supply the much- 
needed nuclear fuel to our Tarapur 
power plant. A large part of western 
India depends for its industrialisation 
on the Tarapur Station. In spite of 
the formal agreement, the United 
States again and again, during the 
previous regime, committed breach of 
its obligation:. What did the Janata 
Government do? The Janata Party 
Government invited one Mr. Joseph 
Nye, who was the Secretary of S+ate 
for Science and Technology. He came 
here. He had consultations with the 
Director of Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. Mr. Sethna. He visited all our 
nuclear installations, even those in-
stallations which were not covered by 
the agreement like the Bhaba Atomic 
Resea, ch Centre. He did all this, he 
came to know all about our nuclear 
installations, all our nuclear progress 
and the nuclear fuel up to this stage 
is no where to be seen. No reaction 
from the Government, no reaction from 
th P Prime Minister. Prime Minister 
Moraiji Desai when he was asked, he 
would say: “Well, we wait and see, 
we will not do anything else, we 
cannot do anything else.” A few days 
ago, the House learnt with shock that 
the Foreign Minister and also the 
Prim r Minister had had secret talksi 
with Shri Moshe Dayan, who was the 
ihen Israeli Foreign Minister. This 
was obviously against all the profes-
sions and statements made in this 
House that our policy concerning the 
Arab countries and Israel would re-
main the same. They held secret 
t^ks. We know that the Jgn Sangh 
lobby before the Janata Party came 
to power had always fought in this 
House and proclaimed that India must 
have diplomatic relations with Israel.
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We know that when President Carter 
came to India, he “advised’’—that is 
how it is reported—the Prime Minister 
Morarji Desai to have diplomatic re-
lations with Israel or at least improve 
diplomatic relations with Israel. So, 
the secret meeting took place. I should 
think, and all of us do think here, 
that Shri Vajpayee and Shri Morarji 
Desai owe an obligation to this Par-
liament, Shri Vajpayee to this Parlia-
ment and Shri Morarji Desai to this 
country, to tell as to what actually 
transpired in the so-called secret talks 
they had with the Israeli Foreign 
Minister. They must tell us what 
actually happened, what were the 
reasons for the meeting and what 
actually transpired there. Sir, in 
the absence of any valid expla-
nation, several explanations have 
been adduced in this country. One rea-
son is that the Janata Government in-
tended really to improve its 1 eiation^ 
or even to establish diplomatic rela-
tions with Israel but it could not, at 
that stage, make it public because the 
Janata Party (had come to power most-
ly on the basis of Northern India’s 
vote which has a large Muslim popula-
tion and the Muslim population would 
be antagonised by strengthening of re-
lations with Israel or giving disploma- 
tic recognition to Israel. The second 
reason which is advanced is that we 
depended on the Arab countries for 
oil supplies and Arab countries would 
mot and actually they did not, take 
kindly to any of this type of dialogue. 
These are the reasons which aopear to 
be plausible unless and until Mr. Vaj-
payee or Mr. Morarji Desai come for-
ward with the true facts.

We have today a Government which 
is euphemistically described as a str-
ong Government. It is in fact a Gov- 
vernment which i$ not only strong, but 
also has the backing of th»a large num-
bers and large sections and almost all 
sections of people in this country, it is 
the Government that knows its respon-
sibilities, it is the Government that has 
the firmness and determination and 
has the political will with a Prime 
Minister who has proved her mettle in

international relations. Though we 
need no certificates from Mr. Kissinger, 
Mr. Kissinger was compelled to ack-
nowledge the acumen and the political 
genius of Mrs. Indira Gandhi. We 
have also a Foreign Minister whose 
abilities no one has challenged ard 
they are obvious to all.

Now, Sir, it is important that we 
revert back, that we forget the sad 
chapter of weak-kneed policies that 
existed from March 197f to January 
1980 and go back to the position, lo 
the stance which we held.

14 hrs.

We have been accused, this G o v ern -
ment has been accused, time and again 
of a tilt towards the Soviet Union. 
Well, I do not see any evidence of anv 
tilt or undue inclination towards the 
Soviet Union. There has been, rather, 
a tilt from the Soviet Union towards 
India, a tilt for which we cannot be 
blamed. It is not the fault of thio 
country, and we cannot be expected to 
have adverse reactions, if the Soviet 
Union has helped us in our industrial-
ization plans. We cannot complain ii 
they have helped us on the issue of 
Kashmir or Goa and later on our di-
fferences with China, One cannot, how-
ever, torget that the Soviet Union is 
also subject to the compulsions of a 
Super Power, and these compulsions 
are incompatible with our own interests 
or, for that matter with the interests *
of the non-aligned countries. It is a fact 
that the Soviet naval forces have beeTi 
cruising in the Indian Ocean. It is a 
fact that the Soviet naval forces cruis-
ing now and again in the Indian Ocean 
on a large scale constitutes a cause of 
tension in this area. The Soviets make 
a distinction, which is valid to a poicjt 
between a naval base and a naval 
presence saying that they have no 
naval base in this area, but only a 
naval presence. Though it may be Jess 
dangerousf the difference is merely of 
degree and not of kind. It makes no 
difference in affecting vitally the In-
terests of the people and nations of 
this area.
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The whole issue of the Indian Ocean 
is projected to be discussed by ihe 
United Nations in 1981 in Colombo, but 
there are already moves afoot to sabo-
tage this conference. The Western 
Powers, and the United States 
in particular, are advancing rea-
sons, spurious. I think, for not attend-
ing this conference. It is in the inteiests 
of tlhis country, and I would request 
and plead with the Government, to . ee  
that this conference is held and to ral-
ly international opinion in favour of 
this conference.

Events in Afghanistan are a cause of 
concern to all of us, and by events in 
Afghanistan I mean the Soviet inter-
vention there, the large number of So-
viet troops which are present in Afg-
hanistan. The Soviets have adduced 
some reasons for this. They have ex-
plained that there is a treaty of amity, 
friendship and mutual assistance en -
tered into a couple of years ago which 
requires the Soviet Union, if request-
ed by the Government of Afghanistan, 
to offer m ilitary assistance. They say  
that it was not Mr. K arm al, but Mr. 
Amin, who had requested that troops  
be sent. The Soviets have apparently  
given som e assu ian ces to our G overn-
ment that they are prepared to with-
draw their troops if only Pakistan  does 
not send armed rebels to that country  
This may be a very good reason, but then 
the fact remains that the Soviet troops 
in Afghanistan are a cause of tension  
to the whole area. The Government of 
India should make all efforts, take posi-
tive steps, to see that the Soviet troops 
withdraw from Afghanistan as early 
as possible. They have done it, meet-
ings have been going on, our high offi-
cials have been visiting that area and 
many other countries. They have been 
successful to a point, but we cannot 
slacken in these efforts and we have 
to go forward because, I must repeat 
it again and again, countries by and 
large of this world are looking for-
ward to our leadership to bring this 
imbroglio, this impasse, to an end by 
finding a solution.

A few days back the hon. Foreign
Minister, replying to a calling atten-
tio n  made a statement in this House

concerning the talks Hhat are going on 
with the Republic of China regarding 
settlement of our outstanding, ditfer- 
ances. He has told us that China has 
suggested that both countries should 
make concessions, China in the eastern 
sector and India in the western sector, 
on the basis of actually controlled 
border line so as to solve the Sino- 
Indian boundary question in a package 
plan. ■>

The border dispute is not the m ain  
th ing, to m y m ind. To m y m ind, the  
m ain th ing is  to restore confidence Jn 
the C hinese leadership. We h ave  been  
betrayed again and again. In a la ter  
incident, but by no m eans th e  only  
incident, when Mr. V ajpayee, in  aU 
good faith , in  a ll sim plicity , v isited  
C hina— even  then  we thought th at it  
w as wrong; it w as not a tim ely  v isit  
— he w as rebuffed. W hen h e w as re- 
bufted? all of us w ere rebuffed. China 
invaded V ietnam  w hile he w as there, 
w ithout taking him  into confidence.

I w ould say that apart from  th e  
border dispute, m ore im portant th. 
the border d ispute is the restoration of 
confidence in the leadership  of China. 
We are here liv ing  not in a regim ented  
society. We have to convince our peo-
ple that China has changed. I w ould  
like to say  that the steps the G overn-
m ent are tak ing are defin itely w elcom e. 
D efinitely, w e m ust to the ex ten t pos-
sib le m ake all efforts to restore good  
relations not only  w ith  China b u t w ith  
other countries, w ith  neighbouring  
countries in  particular, because w e  
cannot afford to spend th e  am ount 
w hich  w e are spending on m ilitary arm s 
w h en  our country and other countries 
lik e  China need m ote and m ore m oney  
for their ow n econom ic developm ent.

There are some more outstanding 
differences between India and China 
of which the Government should not 
lose sight. What is the stand of China 
so far as Kashmir is concerned?., China 
has been speaking about the so-called 
right of self-determination for Kashmir. 
It is none of her business. It :s an 
internal domestic ̂ problem of this coun-
try. China has nothing to do with it.
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Again, so far as Sikkim is concerned, 

some days ago, one American map 
shewed Sikkim as an independent 
country. It is the same position of 
China. It is a coincidence only. But 
it cannot be very much of a coincidence.
It is both America and China who 

have declared that Sikkim is an inde-
pendent nation.

China has a border question with 
Bhutan. A few thousands of miles of 
its territory are in China's illegal occu-
pation. Bhutan is an independent 
country. It can take care of itself. 
However, this matter is also our con-
cern because Bhutan is our neighbour-
ing country. It requires a dialogue 
with the Chinese leadership. Whilst 
we welcome this dialogue with China, 
we hope, the response of the Govern-
ment of India will be a graduated res-
ponse, a response couched caution in 
view of our previous experience.

Lastly, I would like to mention two 
issues which are not altogether unrelat-
ed here. We never had a Foreign 
Minister before Mr. Vajpayee, who 
visited so many countries abroad and 
so often.

AN HON. MEMBER: Voyage-paye^l

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: To ray 
‘‘Voyage-payee” will be adequate. In 
spite of that, I would like to point out 
here that Mr. Vajpayee never found 
time to visit any country in Africa 
except Tanzania. He went to United 
States at least twice, but he never 
visited any country of Latin America.
I should like to plead here that in 
view of our compulsions and in view 
of the need to give an ethical content 
to international relations and maintain 
peace all around the world, we should 
keep our relations with the ruper 
powers—I would include China on a 
minimum level and concentrate in 
strengthening our relations with not 
only other countries of Asia but also 
countries of Africa and iSouth America 
Avhich we have neglected to a large 
extent.

I welcome the decision to set up a 
mission in Seychelles. It is a right step.
I know and you may be knowing that 
most ef the people in those areas a'*e 
keen on having our friendship. I 
should say, they want to have the 
leadership of this country in their own 
joint and common interest. I am con-
fident that this Government is not 
going to deviate from the policies of 
Pandit Nehru and Krishna Menon who 
have raised the country to pinnacles 
of glory in international forums.

With these word, I thank you for 
giving me this opportunity to speaking 
on the demands relating to the Minis-
try of External Affairs.

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA 
(Guna): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, of 
all spheres, it is probably the inter-
national sphere which sometimes sees 
the most rapid and far-reaching 
changes. Like earthquakes, tremors 
radiate from new epicentres causing 
imbalances and shifts in the balance 
of power. To resist these shock-waves 
which are emitted from time to time, 
it is essential that we remain strong 
internally. I would like to quote the 
late Shri San jay Gandhi who, a few 
days before his tragic death, in his 
last press interview said:

“People have reason to took at us 
if we are strong. As long as we are 
v/eak and shattered, regardless of 
what we preach nobody is going to 
respect us”.

unfortunately, three years of Janata 
Party’s jamboree have left us in a sony 
state. We were not only weak internally 
but we pursued a weak foreign oolicy. 
Even in the early days of the now 
government in 1977, I had pointed out 
the hazards that lay ahead to Mr. / t a l  
Bihari Vajpayee, and I quote from my 
speech then. 1 had said:

“Mr. Vajpayee has done well in. 
his first two months in office. But I 
Would like to point out that he is 
a bachelor—and for a bachelor the 
process of wooing and courting is
second nature.
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I cannot but quote myself at great 
personal risk because I think my wife 
is within ear-short;

“However, as a married man I 
would like to advise him that it is 
only after the honeymoon is over 
that the real test of a long-term re-
lationship begins”.

And this is where Mr. Vajpayee and 
the Janata Party completely failed.

As I mentioned earlier, epicentres 
occur through which shock waves 
emanate. One such epicentre has be-
come Afghanistan and because of the 
continuing fragility of the Karmal 
regime and because of the intensifi-
cation cf guerilla activities, it is becom-
ing extremely difficult for the Soviet 
Union to pull out. I feel our Govern-
ment has done the best that was Dossi- 
ble from th 2 short-term angle and the 
long-term angle. From the short-term 
angle, we had to concentrate on seeing, 
first, that the problem is contained, 
tnat it does, not escalate, that it does 
not spill over—because a spill-over 
could have very dangerous portents, 
for the entire sub-continent, and Af-
ghanistan can become the fore-runner 
cf an intern ational holocaust.

The second important thing that our 
Government has done, in regard to the 
short-term aspect, is that it has man-
aged to retain the posture by which il 
can still act as a real mediator. Even 
when the Mon. Foreign Minister went 
to the Soviet Union, he was extremely 
careful and exteremely guarded in his 
statements, and I congratulate him for 
that. It is this position of inter-
national respect which will enable us 
to play a pivotal role in resolving this 
tangle. From the lone-term angle, I 
can only say that we have to view 
things realistically. What is the situa-
tion today? We cannot expect the 
Soviet Union to unconditionally with-
draw, in the present circumstances, 
without first eliminating the risk they 
run of a permanently soft under-belly. 
Therefore, any offer that is made to 
the Soviet Union must contain two 
points. The first is a way to pull out

with their respect and credibility intact 
and the second is some sort of a 
guarantee that Afghanistan will not, in 
future, have an anti-Soviet Government 
even if the Government installed there 
as a result of the settlement is not 
formally a pro-Soviet, Communist one. 
These are the two things we must be 
able to offer in any settlement. And 
the best the West can hope for from a 
realistic point of view, is that Afghanis-
tan does net remain part oi the Soviet 
bloc in the same sense as the Warsaw 
Pact countries are and that the Soviet 
Union begins to move out of Afghanis-
tan immediately; and that, though at 
present the Kabul Government may 
have Soviet leaning, there would be a 
possibility in future of Afghan nationa-
lism asserting itself and forcing the 
country again into a non-aligned pos-
ture. This is the best that the West 
should hope for and the only way we 
could solve the issue is if this realistic 
attitude is taken. Otherwise, I cannot 
see light at the end of the Afghan 
tunnel.

The Government must continue to 
dissuade other Powers from vitiating 
the atmosphere. Rearming Pakistan 
is one such step; it would trigger oft 
an arms race in the sub-continent. 
Pakistan would do well to accept the 
movement towards a no-war pact in 
the Simla spirit, and if any Powers 
want to help Pakistan because of any 
Russo-Atghan threat, they should do 
so by bolstering up Pakistan’s defence 
infrastructure on its western border 
by way of roads, bridges and electri-
city to which India could have no ob-
jection. Pakistan must also stop al-
lowing its territory to be used as a 
base for insurgency into Afghanistan 
and the flow of Chinese and American 
arms must ston. Otherwise; the whole 
situation may boomerang on Pakistan 
itself because if at any point the Soviets 
enter the Pakistan territory in chase of 
those insurgents; it may serve as the 
final detonator to a situation pregnant 
with the possibilities of an international 
calamity.

To sum up, three steps, as I said, 
must be taken, first, the rebel move-
ments must stop; secondly Moscow * *
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must be persuaded to have a phased 
withdrawal from Afghanistan; and the 
third suggestion which could be exa-
mined is that further super-power inter-
ference may be prevented by setting 
up supervisory facilities on the 
borders under the United Nations’ 
auspices.

Afghanistan definitely poses the dan-
ger of becoming a permanent focus 
for regional instability and super 
power interference.

In this context, the Chinese offer of 
solving the Sino-Indian dispute in a 
spirit of cordiaiity and mutual respect 
has been rightly welcomed by our Gov-
ernment. Mr. Faleiro is absolutely 
right in saying that it has to be a gra-
duated movement, and various other 
matters which may be vitiating the 
atmosphere between us, the Chinese 
should stop doing. We must not merely 
view this question in terms of an 
explicit offer ou the Part of the Chinese 
Vice-Premier Deng Xiao Ping to freeze 
the situation in the north-easi and 
north-west. It is not merely a question 
of how much land India loses or how 
much land China gains. It is the atti-
tude that is reflected in this offer that 
we must reciprocate, and this is what 
the Government is doing. Peking has 
shown, for the first time, its interest in 
resolving this running sore, the com-
mencement of the process of cementing 
the relations between the world's two 
most populous countries. And there 
are vested interests which will, of 
course, try and prevent this because, 
if we accept this extended hand of 
friendship without necessarily commit-
ting ourselves on this specific issue, 
there is no doubt that the combination 
of these two countries which are rich 
in natural resources, which have 
vast populations, which have very large 
markets, which are strong militarily, 
which are technologically advanced 
and which have nuclear knowhow, 
could cprove to be one of the greatest 
influences for peace and stability in 
the world and would constitute a major 
international development. Therefore, 
there woo) ft be vested interests which

would try  and stop us. But I welcome 
the Government's stand on the Chinese 
offer.

As far as our relations with the 
Super Powers are concerned, 1 do not 
auite understand the Janata Party’# 
and Mr Vajpayee’s phrase, 0f ‘genuine 
non-alignment’. What is genuine ‘non- 
alignment’ and what is non-alignment? 
It is like a husband telling his wife to 
be ‘genuinely faithful’. What is the 
meaning of that? We have to recognise 
that our world today has transgressed 
from  a bi-Dolar to a multi-uclar one. 
The traditional super powers, the Uni-
ted States and the USSR, are two dis-
tinct power poles. But the emergence 
of China and Western Europe, as a 
power pole distinct from the United 
States, does not now allow for a situa-
tion conducive to bi-polar monopoly. 
Therefore, the Government would do 
well by maintaining a bilateral rela-
tionship w’ith each of these power 
poles, of course, not at the neglect of 
the African continent, Asia or South 
America.

It is natural that because of our 
geographical situation and because we 
are mutually beneficial to each other 
that we lean more towards the Soviet 
Union. We cannot forget the support 
they gave us in 1971 «<t a criti-
cal juncture. They came to our 
help at a critical time. There-
fore, there is a natural bias 
towards them. But I would like to con-
gratulate our Foreign Minister who has 
seen that it does not become a relation-
ship of dominance. That is what is  
important.

As far as the American policy is con-
cerned, as usual they are proceeding in 
the usual method—flights of fancy, fits 
and starts. We must not<* with dismay 
the decision to create floating arsenals 
or ships carrying mflitary hardware in 
Digo (3arcia. I am glad my friend, 
Mr Faleiro has covered Diego ’Garcia 
quite extensively. In fact, it was in 
the 1971 Parliament when, speaking on 
External Affairs, I' wa# the first person 
to mention Diego Garcia in this House. 
I am very  glad that Mr. F aleiro  also 
pointed out that we should cto our best
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to see that this does not become a 
major East of Suez Sprinbboard. We 
must resist this process of making the 
Indian Ocean into a cockpit of super-
power rivalry. As our leader, Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi said, 'We are neither pro- 
America nor pro-Russia. We are only 
pro-India.* and I am glad that our gov-
ernment is fttaiSlating this into action.

Finally, with regard to Nepal, we 
have old historical and cultural ties. 
They are an essential part of the Sub-
continent, south of the Himalayas and, 
therefore, there will always be a natu-
ral bias towards us. At the same time, 
a long common border with Nepal offers 
many points of potential friction and, 
therefore, a major steps towards streng-
thening relations would be a greater 
understanding on harnessing liver 
waters. For example, the i£arnali and 
Kosi projects are capable of producing 
4,500 MWs and 3,500 MWs of electri-
city. But, in spite of our government's 
offer, no appreciable progress has been 
made on this issue. It ig unfortunate 
because it would prevent the fl^od 
havoc caused on the Indian side and it 
would give us a massive power source 
which we w ill be need ing during the  
next decade. At the same time, it 
would help Nepal eliminate the ne,<:ative 
trade balance with us as it would give  
them a very  large fund of foreign  ex-
change. The Nepalese Finance Minister 
in his budget mentioned about the 
fleteriorating trade gap betw een India 
and Nepal from the N epalese point of 
view. Therefore, a greater effort is 
required to convince Nepal about the 
benfits to both sides from harnessing 
these river waters. A great deal of 
maintenance effort is required to en-
sure this friendly relationship with 
Nepal and progress on river waters 
would symbolise a major break-
through.

Mrs. Gandhi’s leadership and the sea-
soned and balanced stewardship of our 
Foreign Minister, Mr. Narasimha Rao 
has restored the dynamism that was 
lacking in our external affairs policy. 
Our policy which should be one of 
enlightened self-interest based on our

projected aims is once again becoming 
a  policy of initiation and not mere res-
ponse, action and not mere reaction, 
realpolitike and not more dogma. The 
whole world is once again looking to-
wards us for counsel and for initiatives 
to calm troubled waters and I have no 
doubt that under our Prime Minister’s 
leadership we will once again play an 
influential and constructive rPle in the 
international arena.

SHRI SATYASADHAN • CHAKRA- 
BORTY (Calcutta South): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, first of all, I would like 
to congratulate our Foreign Minister on 
his announcement in this House yester-
day recognising the Kamcuchean Gov-
ernment. But, I fail to understand why 
the Government of India took so much 
of time to come to a decision which the 
Government should have taken earlier. 
The people of the whole world, particul-
arly, the people who are struggling 
against Imperiai#7i, neo-colonialism, 
are watching us closely. That is whv 
this unnecessary delay has caused a 
suspicion in a section of the people. 
Most probably, the Indian Government 
was trying to appease certain forces, 
which the Government should not. have 
done. So, a right step, though belated, 
has been taken by the Government of 
India for which I extend my whole-
hearted congratulations to the 'Govern-
ment of India.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in the world 
of to-day the foreign policy of a counti y 
is important. We are living in a world 
where the nations are not isolated. 
Gone are the days of national isolation. 
Because of technological, economic, 
commercial and scientific progress, the 
world has come very close and so the 
foreign policy of a particular country is 
very important. That is why I say our 
foreign policy is important. Now, how 
to judge our foreign policy? I hear 
some of my friends talking about super-
power rivalry. I hear interpretations 
of world politics as if the world politics 
has been dominated by the two super-
powers who are in possession of arma-
ments, particularly that the nuclear 
weapons dominate the world. But, is it
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a fact or is it not that what we are 
watching to-day is the struggle against 
Imperialism and colonialism? Is it not 
a fact that to-day, the main struggle is 
against imperialism, colonialism and 
neo-colonialism? If we look at uie 
Latin American countries, the African 
countries, the Asian countries, we will 
find that even to-day, the vast resources 
of these countries are exploited by the 
imperialists- The majority of the 
people of the world are still in hunger, 
poverty ana ill-health. That is because 
of the exploitation by the imperialist 
countries. Now what we find is that 
from 1950 to 1965, in the U.S.A.. there 
was a net inflow of capital to the 
extent of 16,000 millions dollars. 
Although old types of exploitation 
have gone, a new type of exploita-
tion in the shape of neo-colonialism 
could be seen. Whatever aid these 
imperialist countries like the U.S.A. 
etc. can give us, that does not help us. 

T h ey  give us aid so that we remsin a 
perpetual dependent on them. This will 
t>e clear if we analyse the word econo-
my. The economy of the .-West Ger- 
many, U.S.A., England and France is 
based on the exploitation of these un-
developed and developing countries of 
the world. In this context we are to 

analyse our own foreign policy where 
do vve stand in the struggle against 
colonialism, against imperialism?

In this light also, our ooiicy of non- 
alignment has to be examined. After 
all, as I have already mentioned, the 
most important factor to-day is th? 
economic and political development of 
all the countries of the world. Gone 
are the days of the Ovist gun-boat 
diplomacy. The Imperialist powers 
know that they cannot exploit the 
human and other natural resources of 
these undeveloped and developing 
countries through direct method. That 
is why they want to have a puppet 
regime. That is why they want to 
have armed bases and that is dangerous 
for the newly liberated countries of 
Asia, Africa and Latin America. As a 
matter of fact right after the second 
world war this has been the policy of 
the impuralist powers mainly the

United States of America. It was Mr. 
John Foster Dulls who in the name of 
containment of communism actually 
established and Expanded American 

military bases all over the world. Any 
underdeveloped country trying to stand 
on its own legs was stamped as com-
munist. Even during his life-time this 
policy of containment was extended 
to liberation. They were spending 
billions of dollars in the name of 
guaranteeing “freedom** but actually 
to enslave the newly liberated un er~ 
developed countries and to destroy 
liberated East-European countries.

Today the imperialist oowers are 
planning directly or indirectly to main-
tain their hold over the economic re-
sources of these develonea anc* under-
developed countries. I would like the 
Government of India—particularly our 
Foreign Minister—10 determine our role 
in this context. Where do we stand? 
Who are our friends? Who are our 
enemies? I remember aftei achieving 
independence we rightly decided that 
for our own independence economic 
development we must have non-align-
ment Non-alignment should not mean, 
as some of my friends want it to mean, 
that we must eauate the two powers. 
Non-alignment should not mean balanc-
ing. Non-alignment should mean that 

we must take a stand against imperia-
lism and colonialism. T tm  we a'd 
in Bandung Conference. But I am 
pained to see that because of the clas^, 
position of the Government of India and 
because of the dependance of our econo-
my on the western countries that we 
are not in a position to stres® and em-
phasise this anti-colonial and anti-
imperialist role. Once you give conces-
sion to the imperialist powers in the 
economic field you are bound to give 
them concession in political fi*>ld Think 
of Tarapore! USA is commilton. But 
see what is happening there. Hnw they 
are trying to put pressure on us. So. 
it is dangerous that we depend economi-
cally on any country, nartioularlv the 
imperialist countries. That is whv 1 
must emphasise that if we want to have 
real non-alignment we must also have 
this economic strength to sustain that 
non-aginment otherwise the danger of
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giving political concessions to imperia-
lists will be there.

Now, in this context 1 must say that 
it is dangerous—it has been discussed 
in this House—that the previous Gov-
ernment had some dialogue with Moshe 
Dayan. Who was this Moshe Dayan? 
Was he not responsible for all those 
imperialist intrigues in the Middle East? 
Is it not a fact that Israel is the base ol 
the American imperialists in the A rab 
world? Is it not a fact trat Israel has 
been used against Arab people and how 
the people of the world will judge us 
when we have dialogue with a person 
like Moshe Dayan? That we are to 
think about.

Sir, I must say that th?re are some 
friends who arc taiking about Soviet 
military presence. Is is nor a fact 
that whenever we tried to take any 
anti-imperialist stand the United Sta-
tes of America came in the way. Who 
was beside us in the Kashmir pro-
blem? It was the Soviet Union. 
To equate Soviet Union v/ith United 
States of America or to pquate the 
socialist bloc with western countries 
is dangerous. After all, we have to 
judge countries by what they do,— 
whether actually they are for the 
struggling people, whether they are 
really for freedom, whether they are 
with us in our struggle against anti- 
colonialism and anti-imperialism.

Now, Sir, j  might cite an incident 
in Bangla Desh liberation struggle. 
Some people are talking about the 
Soviet military presence in the Indian 
Ocean. Sir, when Bangla Desh was 
fighting for freedom, India Govern-
ment was standing by her side. It 
was the American 7th Fleet which ap-
peared there to protect the hated re-
gime in Bangla Desh. It was only 
the presence of the Soviet fleet which 
saved the situation. So, we should 
not equate these two powers. If we 
equate these two powers in this way, 
it will be dangerous for Us also. We 
should not do it.

In the UNO, on all occasions the 
Socialist States stood by the strug-

gling people of the world. Can you 
cite any instance, when the Soviet 
veto went against the struggling peo-
ple of the world? No. My friends in 
this House have been talking about 
the Soviet military presence in Af-
ghanistan. Why is that the Soviet 
Army had to be sent to Afghanistan? 
Is it because of the fact of the pre-
sence of the Soviet Arm f  that there 
is tension there? No. The fact is this: 
The moment there was a change ot 
Government—a Government commit-
ted to certain drastic socio-economic 
reforms—the USA took upon itself 
the responsibility of going back to the 
status quo. They have given arms to 
Pakistan. Pakistan area was used to 
train counter-revolutionary forces. 
More than 3.50 lakhs of counter-revo-
lutionaries were armed and many of 
them were sent to Afghanistan. This 
situation was created by the U.S.A. 
with the help of Pakistan. That is 
why the Soviet Army had to be there.

My friends asked about the Soviet 
Military presence there. May I ask 
them about this? Since 1950, in South 
Korea there has been the presence of 
the American military forces. In the 
beginning of this year, a joint exer-
cise was made and that armed pre-
sence was used to terrorise the stu-
dents and the people there who were 
struggling against Imperialism. (In-
terruption) We are very much against 
the stationing of forengn military 
forces in any country. My party has 
said it. I say it also emphatically— 
we are against the stationing of for-
eign army in any country. But, re-
garding Afghanistan, the western 
block has raised this ballyhoo that 
Soviet Union has committed aggres-
sion on Afghanistan. The people are 
coming to see, despite thick smoke-
screen created by the imperialists, 
the facts about the armed interven-
tion outside on the part of Pakistan 
backed by U.S.A.

Now, the simple thing ip this. The 
Soviet Union is demanding this. Let 
there be a guarantee that there will 
be no outside interference. Let the
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Afghan people decide their own destiny. 
The Soviet Union does not want to 
decide the destiny of the Afghan 
people. Hut at the same time, 
the U. S. A. aipo has to guaran-
tee that it will not interfere 
through Pakistan. It is a very reason-
able demand. When the Soviet Union 
proposed t'nat there should be a 
guarantee, that there should not be 
any outside interference, and they 
should pull out their army, there 
should be a talk with the Karmel Gov-
ernment, initially Washington declar-
ed that there w as some substance  
in the offer. But later on, they.chang-
ed their mind and their spokesman 
said: We are not going to consider
it. Now what happens? Today, USA 
is trying to intensify the co ld  war. 
USA is trying to strengthen its mili-
tary presence everywhere. T his is 
a real danger for all of us. Indian  
Government will h ave  to be vig ilan t  
and take a stern stand against the  
latest moves of the U.S.A. T hey are 
trying to intensify and to w iden  the  
areas of conflict.

Sir, detente wag achieved through, 
the long preservance of the socialist  
countries and also due to som e sort 
of favourable attitu de sh ow n bv the  
U.S.A. But all those agreements are 
shattered. Now, about the SA L T -II  
agreement, the U S A  has refused to 
sign it. That 13 the real danger. India  
is  a vast country, a very great coun-
try and our foreign p olicy  will have  
tremendous effect on world politics. 
That is why our non-alignment is 
very important. Our party has sup-
ported the stand taken by the Gov-
ernment of India. Whenever it took 
a stand against imperialism and colo-
nialism, we supported it. We suppor-
ted non-alignment. But the danger is 
this that because of certain weakness 
you irmy give concessions to the im-
perialist powers, which will be very 
dangerous.

Now, Sir, I come %to the Indian 
Ocean. You know Americans have

aueady built naval and air-base there. 
For what purpose? Some friends 
talk that the Soviet Union wants 
entry into warm waters. Is it neces-
sary that with the advancement of 
science and technology, they require 
warm waters? It is the Western pro-
pagandists who are telling that they 
require warm waters. No, Sir, it is 
the USA which is trying to use Diego 
Garcia as its base. What is happen-
ing in the Middle East? There was a 
resolution of the United Nations for 
the withdrawal of Israel forces. Now, 
the United Staves of America enti-
ced the Sadat Government to enter 
into bilateral agreement with Israel. 
Now, they are interfering in Arab 
bloc with one aim and it has been 
amply made clear by the U.S.A. that 
they are interested in that part of the 
world because of oil. And that is 
why they are using Israel. Now, they 
are using Egypt. That is their policy.

It is good anc* we are happy that 
the Chinese Government has expres-
sed its desire to have normal rela-
tions with us and it is also hearten-
ing to know that our Government is 
also responding to it favourably. 
Whatever may be the differences bet-
ween the two countries, we should not 
forget for a moment that w e have 
vast border areas w ith  China. We 
cannot remain perpetually in animasi- 
ty with China. It is not possible. I 
am not going into the merits but the 
cold facts will dictate that we must 
have good relations with the People’s 
Republic of China. This will help us 
in two ways. First, it will reduce our 
defence burdens. I would al3o sug-
gest that we must maintain good re“ 
lations with China, as it would defuse 
the tension in the vast areas of the 
world. I think we can sort out things, 
talk to them across the table and set-
tle the matter. My party always stood 
for one thing, it stands for One thing 
—friendly relations with all our nei-
ghbours.

AN HON. MEMBER: Which is vour 
party?
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SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: It is Marxist Communist
Party . I am sorry you don’t know 
this. Now, we cannot remain in per-
petual animosity with China. And 
th a t is why my party, Marxist Com- 
munist Party, has stood always lor 
one thing, that is, let there be good 
relations with all our neighbours in-
cluding Pakistan, and that is what the 
Government of India is now going to 
do.

Why is the United States of America 
arm ing Pakistan? It is just be-
cause of the fact that Pakistan has 
Allowed its military bases to be used 
against India and it has now taken a 
stand as against the struggling peo-
ple of Asia and Africa. Even then, I 
would beseech our Government to 
have good relations and also to see 
that the Simla agreement is imple-
mented.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it is also 
important to note what is happening 
in Africa. The Zimbabwe Govern-
ment has come into existence after 
a long struggle, but the imperialist 
powers are using South Africa as 
their base. It is really astonishing to 
find how the South African Govern-
ment is continuing its apartheid poli-
cy. In the United Nations, all agree 
that they are against it, but how can 
a small country defy the world opi-
nion until and unless it is backed by 
the imperialist powers? The imperial-
ist powers speak something else to 
hoodwink the world opinion, but they 
defend this apartheid regime in South 
Africa. We must clearly understand 
this and we must say to the impe-
rialists and neo-colonialists: “Hands
off Africa”. The Africans have strug-
gled an(* suffered for a long time be-
cause of ruthless exploitation by these 
people. We must stand by the side 
of these struggling people of Africa.

There are other regions of the world 
like Latin America. Except Cuba, 
this region is used by the imperialist 
United States of America as a sup-
plier of raw material. We must stand

by those people and we must tell the 
imperialists that they should not in-
terfere in that politics of Latin Ame-
rican countries.

Only the other day there was the 
Islamic Conference in Islamabad. I 
have nothing to say against Islam; 
they are entitled to have a conference. 
What they were telling was: “There 
has been an aggression in Afghanis-
tan; pull out.” I would iike  to ask 
how many of them have democratic 
form of Government in their own 
countries. Those Heads of States who 
are suppressing their own people are 
coming out as defenders of the people 
of Afghanistan. This is a very sorry 
state of affairs.

We find today that the Indian Gov-
ernment has taken certain positive 
steps towards the unity of the non- 
aligned countries and a conference of 
these countries. We believe that this 
attitude of the Government of India 
will have a certain positive influence 
on the world events, and also what is 
necessary from the Indian point of 
view is that we require peace. We 
require peace of our own economic, 
social and political development. Any 
power which endangers peace is 
an enemy of the Indian people. As I 
have already said, if you go deep in-
to the matter, you will see that the 
recent moves of the United Stales of 
America are such as to endanger the 
peace of the world. They are openly 
saying today that they should have 
some sort of a rigid policy; they 
should be very assertive and they 
are trying to isolate the Soviet Union 
and also the socialist countries. This 
is a real danger of which our Gov-
ernment should be aware.

Finally, I would say that while 
broadly supporting the non-alignment 
policy o# the Government of India, I 
must also point out the weakn^&es 
that exhibited by the GoMfaAjhnt 
of tn$ift, particularly the tff^fetous 
trend of equaling the two witter po-
wers, the United States of America
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and the Soviet Union, and for that 
m atter the socialist countries. Tne 
whole socialist bloc stands for peace, 
freedom and independent develop-
ment of all the countries of the world. 
It is dangerous to equate all these 
with the United States of America and 
the imperialist bloc. I would re-
quest our Foreign Minister to re-exa-
mine it. I have seen in the Report that 
has been presented to us that today 
the danger is viewed in this way 
that the two super powers are lock-
ed up in a battle for global suprema-
cy. This is not the correct way of 
seeing things. I once again empha-
sise that this should be treated as a 
struggle of the oeople of the world, 
against imperialism, against colonial-
ism, against neo-colonialism, against 
military build-up, against the danger 
of returning to the days of the cold 
war, against the danger of nuclear 
holocaust where the whole human 
race will be exterminated. So, we 
are to examine who stands for what. 
If the whole socialist bloc, if the So-
viet Union stands for peace, libera-
tion, anti-imperialism and anti-colo-
nialism we should be more close to 
them and seek their coooeration. We 
must defeat the forces of imperialism 
and colonialism. With thrse words 1 
conclude.

SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL (Latur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, after my 
speech, I would be required to occu-
py the Chair which your goodself is 
occupying now. I will speak until 
the bell is rung. We have heard 
three very scintillating speeches just 
now, and in those speeches, the most 
important topics of the day are dis-
cussed at great length. Therefore, it 
would not be necessary for me to give 
my views on those topics at a very 
great length. The Government of 
India granted a full diplomatic sta-
tus to PLO .and has recognised Heng 
Samar'wri G overnm ent in K am puchea.
And I think these steps are in line

with the desires of the people in India. 
The Congress manifesto issued at the 
time of general elections to the Seventh 
Lok Sabha specifically stated that 
Kampuchea would be recognised. The 
recognition given by this government 
is a step to fulfil the promises given 
in the manifesto; and from that Tjoint 
of view also what the government has 
done is welcome. The incident in 
Afghanistan has caused some unrest 
in our minds, but I must congratu-
late the government on this point and 
also for having dealt with it in a very 
adroit manner: it would not be neces-
sary for me to say as to what xvere 
the points involved in it, how it 
was dangerous and all those things. 
It is too early for me to make ony 
commentary cn that. I would not 
say much on that point except that 
the government has dealt with tr,at 
issue in a very careful, cautions and 
diplomatic manner. We had an op-
portunity to hear in this House the 
views given by our government on a 
proposal made by the Chinese govern-
ment. China is our immediate nei-
ghbour. Pakistan is also our imme-
diate neighbour. We do not want to 
see that they are on enemical terms 
with us. Unfortunately for us we 
had to cross swords with each othei 
and there was some bad blood bet-
ween our countries. We do want to 
normalise our relations with our im-
mediate neighbours. There is no 
doubt about that. We would like to 
see Pakistan prosper. We would like 
to see China doing well. But at the 
same time it would not be possible 
for us to forget our history. We have 
to be careful about their proposals. 
Foreign poli:ies are formulated not on 
the basis of proposals made every now 
and then. There are so many other 
things which would be taken into 
account: the geographical situation, 
hitorical developments, the philosophy 
or the policy that the countries 
follow and their approach towards 
world problems. All those things are 
to be taken in to  a cco u n t and then we
have to formulate our policies and we
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have to adopt our approach towards 
those problems. We do want good re-
lations with China and that would be 
the desire of the Indian people also. 
At the same time I should urge upon 
our government to consider the pro-
posals in a dispassionate manner, in 
a manner which would protect the 
interests of our country. There is the 
eastern border. There is the western 
border. There are so many countries 
surrounding the western sector of our 
country which is in dispute. We have 
to take into account all those as-
pects. Then we have to come forward 
and accept what they say or reject 
what they say. Of course our policy 
should be to negotiate, not out of fear 
but at the same time not to fear to ne-
gotiate. Our policy would be to nego-
tiation but we would not negotiate 
because we are dominated by any fear 
psychosis. That should be our policy 
with respect to this problem. Of 
course we shall have to be very care-
ful with respect to the proposals that 
have come from China and then we 
have to formulate our policy.

The world today is facing a very 
great danger. As rightly pointed out 
by one of the hon. -Members in this 
House, there are countries which want 
to perpetuate their hegemony over 
terrotries in this world. There are 
countries which do not want to £ive 
away the advantages that were avail-
able to them. In the present day 
world it is not possible to have a ter-
ritory under one’s sovereignty and to 
rule over that territory but new me-
thods are invented to exploit territo-
ries. New methods are invented to see 
that raw material is purchased at a 
cheap price and finished goods are 
sent to those countries at a high price. 
Today the philosophy that should be 
accepted by all countries, should be: 
if you want to be happy, see that 
others are also happy. But unfortu-
nately for this world, that is not the 
philosophy that is generally accepted. 
That is why in the world today we
have rich countries and we have poor
countries. The rich countries are rich
not because they have worked or they

have invented, not because they have 
been able to find out new things and 
develop them alone.

15 hrs.

Of course, these elements are there. 
But they have been rich and they 
have been fortunate (by exploiting 
other countries also. So, to-day the 
world is divided into two factions— 
one which is rich and the ofher which 
is not rich. The United Nations is 
trynig to create a new international 
economic order. I do not know how 
we shall have to move in this direc-
tion, how we would be able to 
create a new international economic 
order, but I think unless we create 
a new international econmic order, 
an order in which there would not 
be ay exploitation, an order in which 
there would be justice done to all the 
countries, an order in which the 
poor countries will have their own 
say, they would not be able to use 
their own raw material and they 
would not get the assistance from 
other countries also and their finish-
ed goods also will not be able to 
find markets in the developed coun-
tries unless a situation of that kind 
is created, it would not be possible 
to have a world which would be 
free from danger of world conflag-
ration. What is important at this 
time is to see that all the developing 
countries come together. Their unity 
is the only strength that they have 
at their disposal. If they are united, 
they can stand. But if they are not 
united, they may not be able to stand 
against the developed countries. Theii’ 
unity is ncessary. The point is how 
to bring about this unity in this 
respect. If wg are able to create 
unity between the developing coun-
tries, it would be possible to develop 
their economy, it would be p-ossible 
to give them strength # It would be 
possible to make them equal to the 
developed countries in the world also. 
So, that is one of the most important 
points wfcich has to be kept in view.

In my opinion, in olden days,, 
countries fought for pieces of land^9
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for territories. But now there would 
be fighting not or territories but 
fighting for domination over the open 
sea. The open sea is becoming more 
and more important. Now people 
have come to realise that the sea 
bed is capable of giving us food, mi-
nerals, oil and so many other thmgs 
and the sea beds and the open sea is 
not dominated by any countries at 
present. So, the developed countries, 
the rich countries are trying to esta-
blish military bases in certain 
parts of the world and are trying to 
dominate the open sea and the sea 
bed also. It would be necssary for 
us to see that the battle ground does 
not shift from land to water. It 
would be necessary to see that the 
open sea is not dominated by any 
developed countries.

So much has been said about Diego 
Garcia and the base having been es-
tablished by the Americans. That 
may be for political reasons, for poli-
tical reasons tc control the littoral 
States, to control the oil rutes and 
to control so many countries which 
are not toeing their line. There is 
no doubt about that. One more point 
which has to be borne in mind with 
respect to that is that they want to 
dominate this part of the world also, 
the world which is covered by water. 
They want to dominate that also and 
for that reason they are establishing 
these bases over there.

The space, outer space, these are 
also the spheres in which people 
are trying to establish hegemony and 
their sovereignty. In olden days we 
did not bother ourselves about the 
space and the outer space. Now we 
have realised that one of the most 
important sources of energy is the 
sun and we would be getting energy 
from the sun. We have started send-
ing satellites which would be orbit-
ing our earth and which would be 
going through this universe and space 
is also becoming a sphere where con-
flicts between nations can arise. It

would be necessary for us to formu-
late our policy and to have the world 
opinion formulated in such a manner 
as to see that what we find in the 
ocean, open sea, what we find in the 
space and outer space, remains the 
common heritage of mankind. There 
are countries which want to exploit 
it. But the stand of the developing 
countries is that this is a common 
heritage of mankind and th^t has to 
be used in such a fashion as to give 
strength to the developing countries. 
These points are to be borne in mind.

In my opinion, the United Nations 
was created to see that the wars are 
not fought in this world. There were 
big powers which were responsible 
for the creation of the United Na-
tions. There is no doubt about it. 
But now in the United Nations there 
are small countries sitting who are 
expressing their views very boldly. 
Those views are not liked by some 
of the big powers. Today, unfortu-
nately, a position has developed 
when some of the big powers do not 
want that the United Nations should 
continue as it is and should have 
that power which was available to 
it in the olden days. These people 
are saying that the United Nations 
has become out of date and it would 
not be necessary to help the United 
Nations. If justice is to be done, 
if the developing and poor countries 
are to be helped, if economic equali-
ty is to be established in the world, 
the United Nations is the only organi-
sation which can help in this respect. 
That is why, it would be necessary 
for us to help the United Nations in 
all respects, to see that its prestige 
goes up, that it becomes more and 
more strong, that it becomes more 
and more effective and to see that 
the designs which are coming forth 
to  •cuttle its powers and strength are 
thwarted. It would be necessary to 
see that the United Nations is given 
the strength and power so that it 
turns into an organisation which will 
help all the developing countries of 
the world.



I had an opportunity of going to 
some foreign countries and visiting 
our embassies over there. I may be 
allowed to say that the conditions 
that I had seen in those embassies 
were not very happy. The furniture 
that was available there, the other 
facilities and amenities that were 
available there, were such that I 
could not feel happy. I thought that 
it was necessary for us to give them 
more facilities, to provide them with 
some minimum so that they could 
live on par with the people living in 
those countries. Unless we create a 
situation of that kind, unless we pro-
vide them with all those things, it 
would be difficult for our people 
working in developing and developed 
countries to be very efficient and to 
give us the service which we expect 
from them. My request to the hon. 
Foreign Minister would be to see 
that something more is given to them, 
Let us not worry about the financial 
aspect of it. If we grudge spending 
more, we would be striking at the 
root of efficiency that we require 
from them. I request the Foreign Mi-
nister and the Finance Minister not 
to grudge giving something more to 
them, that would be required over 
there.

I am thanking to you, Sir, that you 
have not rung the bell. I have promis-
ed to you that I would finish before 
the second bell is rung. I thank you 
very much that you have not rung 
the bell at all.

v i  tnm : (itwV*t) : 
w s rc r  v  w  qw *  t t  m  *r 
% *mT*fcr fafcr tfrft aft

3 4 1 D.G. 1930-81—Min.

apnrnfr wr*m &t *  fat? f^$-
wfarrf tit

*cTT jj STtfrT % qTiTifta ffss*
sRpafcr *rcw tftr sntf

srrsr fRr*
fHTfr TOT«§r-*flrRT % $
T  ̂ &T ift ZFZTWT? &TT £ I ^
^  f ^ r  w&w % s#
&&T % fk̂ TT vr t |  f  *** ^  ^

cTO cPTTsff ^  irsp spasrr W\ afsft
f t  1 1 % *rrrf
cTO T3TT ? I T̂T| qrwr trftpn

^ t |  sfsr>T$af rrfm\ gpt 3r, w t t -

vt Sr s rw
% <srfr 5itoff 3r m w$\ 1 1

4f« 9r^Rrrt ?̂r
t  fer ^ r r  ^r^flr
1 1 srt ^  q-rsr Jr f̂ r̂ r
TfT3m % 5TR1 f^fr tfrfrf 35T I*

fafHcT ffk TT m i  5PTR f̂tprr, 
^ff t t  qr?*rr i
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firrt ĴT TWTT T£? I , «TTTcT^
srefrfr T?f) |  r̂- ^rm  ifrct OT
f̂TT I  I ^  **TRT: % ^ r

qr^TFT TT T̂RTT ?r?ff̂ T?T f%«Tr |  I
>̂TT,,r «rrf% 1947  $  3f«r |?tt,

cpqr TfviT'
fort «fr far sft jfim  % wtr %
^T> 5TTTT ĉTT mm, qR ftrqT I
1947 §  1977 3RT W T̂cT ÎT ^  MTTf̂  
jftfa r̂r t̂ Fr îr?r ^r, t o  ^  

«r, ^rrt ^  # mft
^ | T^TT T̂PTT T̂RTr «fT I

^srf f w  |?rr qrV f?qrr
*sft frwr frqT ^ scftr

Sf«T Ttsft ^  ^qr ?r I
^  *IT#, 1977 % 5T? 1979 <TV

% *t pt  TPP̂ rnr ferzrr, 5r>
% aft «rrsrm]PT FcrwT srrsTT-

r̂ T3TRT «f, ^ f̂ rfcTcT ft ^  ?^T
fk*n i 'hrefta ^  f w  ?^t

FTOT 3fr fjRTSTrT ^
SHTTTT ^

^?r ^  t  ŝ rerr t a r  i
ftwi?f¥ 8fft aPT̂TT T̂cf 

^riw  srrt?fT i ?  ^  ^  ^
irf «rrart5fnff % snf)*̂  |  %ftx

t o
^  fwTRm J i 

f*rrm % T̂PRr qr yw W ?r

ASADHA 17, 1902 (SAKA)
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$*T VK tft fr  $T JPTTttft,
?r«rr r t f W f  t t  * 0  ^  $<■ ^  \

aft ^  $ ,  $iftrr $ *rrtt
* ^ m r  tit «ft ^  r t  « r fa s *r a  ^  ^  i

1977 %  s re  *rt | * r r *  W s t  3%
* %$*<rPT % TTTTT̂  Jfsff ?T$t ?1TT0
q * r °  q * r °  %  t u t *?  *feft ^t t ^t  t ^  i
^ f i  j f r f r  5PT T r$ R  f r * f f  ^ 'f f r  ^ | T °  tT^o rr^o

ffrfa «fr i 

15.13 hrs.

[ S h r i  S h i v r a j  V .  P a t i l  in  the C h a ir . \

*tro if sro qg-o qfy 5if?rfwRj *t«t % snr* q;*r° 
ti ^fr^T^T ^ %sr ^mraip- ^rvr 

* r < * r w  % vn& v * f i  % *r? ? t 
$  ?TRTTf t f T ^ T  € f  5Trf% € f  *TT?frsFfT tit
jlftT ^3Tff WX T P F R  sff ^  ?ft fr*TT I

#*r ti\, fbr*r% $
S T S  '5T7TcT if  rr^r ^ T «TT,
*r^f> s t r r t  «fr, ^ r t t  *t t ^ t  c r r fr  St
*m«R fr*n i w &t
r̂̂ TcT ^ rfr  q r  ^ 3 r r  f r m  fr r r  * ;t ,  fs r ^ r  
f^faVfaqt *fY jqfsrerrc ft #fsRr fr*rr 
§ *rr «rr, ^ f r  %  m «r ^rr srr*r «rsT*n, 

STTHTH iT^t ^TT^TT, fa fS TT T f t ^
SST 3TcR>*T^T I ^ T  3 R  ^T^ft

$r, ^5r *rt f^r^TT %% ?rr*M  %
f̂ TcTF «TT, 22 "sRTOtT t i t  faTR? V lf  I 
r̂rsf Tfw*r ^r ^q -s^ irr *t

q «  t ^ t  |  i *m  W f  
f ^ r  ^ r  vt 5r«r̂  l r̂r V^r( ff, fr 
^rrw ^r^Rf f^ irg - ^  TRrr «tt,

^RT »T^fftT >  w m i  ^ffT ?TT3T
% m«r ^mfr ^  t̂«t zqwi i

*fr ?r>, m  ?r ^  5f>RT ^tt tx^r 
v T ? T ^  ^ r r  | ,  3 *W T  f t w  t O T  i
^ r %  ^ r r  i t r t t  ? h t tk t  til ^ r
,̂ Vt *iT5r *rt Tfx̂ rr̂  t  fr  
^ T 3 (  ir ^ r  tit ¥ V * r t  <fxt i f  ^rt, ^ f r ^ i  

tit ?n?n ^f ^ft sfretm ^ r  ^rf «ft, ^ F t  
t a  ^ r t ^ t t  fer, f^mqfT°im
^  p r  fr  f r r  ^  ^ r  f^r^r
<t*t m t  i

j n ^ p r r , fT ^ %  ' f r t - ^ r  ^rrn % i t ^ t  
T T T T c f  %  h W  t t  ?rrt |  i #

I f S f r  % 30 W  ^ t  f ^ ^ f t
m n  t it ,  ^tt r̂rar ^ tfw row M

^ r  v t  fr^n rr ?rnr f^rr ? ^  ^rT^rm
i  f r  r r  f ^ r  qrrarr % flfjrw 
§  ?ft jjwrr ^ n r ,  # fr^ r f ^ W T ? r

tit tiff ^  f?rr i ^*r
’“mrrr t i i  v t  | ,  ?ft 1976 t
f & g m  m  fa& ft «irnTfT 4 ^ r T  t:o 
*PT «TTf 1977 3  ^  5 f̂ TTT ^t
P̂TT ?^T 1979, ^  t  ^  ®TnTTT %*W 
6 prrT ^T tf £r w  i ^  ^  *£fc- 

f & m  % f p - w  ^  & f  ?ft 8 ^ r T  ^ r t ?
^t irr̂ rr «rr i ^  ^t ^ ^ tt  ^Tts 
t̂t TmrT̂ r f^ s^n r % fr^rr r̂rqTT 

v tf 30 Cfft € t  zrr̂ rr ^  t i t  ^  ^  p rr i

?n^r m  ^  ^ ? r % TTT«T %
w r t t  ?t w t ^ T  ®FT̂  TT f^TT WX Tf r | r 
^ f^5 f w t  ?T̂ 3̂rt spt T^t TT TTfRT 
| l  1976 T̂ OTTt 5TWTT #  ^  SP ^ R
T̂r «r ^ t ?t % ?t t«t  îfrrr̂ T rrr^rcr

vr I ^7? ^ fl TfTTRf TT, ^T°
fsmfr % TTr f̂t ^  ztz*r f e r f t

^R^ft t̂r  l̂r r̂rarTT ^  i ^  «ff ^
f̂t ^FRT^ Ŵ T 3r JTTTTT TT^F T^

eft % f w r ^ r n r  t t  s r r ^ o r  ^  f ^ r r  i 
ftr^ff TTrr^f^f €r sft ^  ^rr^rr Rtrfr 
t ,  f^T^FT ^T%, - jw f i  ^ r  ^T%,
^ft*r ^  f r w r n r  t t  ?n,̂ :n»T f r r r  i « t  
t  f r  ir ft  ^ r  % w r ^  t t  f a
tit  crrn vfw% |tT irT^r, ^ r  sttct v=r 
^ t % fr  ft w r r  I  f r  ^  f n t  m«r far*-
% frrfT ?fk f r r  f̂t Tt f̂fr 5T?RT =arT|
eft Tfw^- ^TT  ̂ f^?T €f%
% fair «t t t  ^t JT̂ Trfr & i *f tr^ ^Tft ^ ^ rr 
^ fr ^  < r  Ir ?Mf ^ t  ^Tf^r i 
T̂TTT t o m  t ,  ^

?TT5ft% %  5TTT ^T?Tr |  ?ftT
F̂TT fR 5m?T vff ^T̂ T =TTf̂ r | %frH ^  
5HcT «F1 f if r t  ^ t^ R T  T̂ r̂ TT ^Tf^T
fr  fT*TT̂ fst<t$t tit TfftfT ^
^  ^ttw, sprt^vt, ?nf?; ^T %̂ 'T 
% »fH r t t  »ft f T ^ r  fcrf-cfff ^ trt % 
^«n?fT m i  11 ^rr?r % m v  ^ft ^tttV 
^  tt^ € r fr fi  «fr, ^ f r t  >5FPr 
% T ^ T  JPT^ %  f%Ttr ^ T T T  3?TT SSTW 
^T̂ T W  I ^T STcT t i t  m  fWtit ^RT ^Tf^r
fr mt fcqfT^TT fs^RT I ^Tf^ %
T̂«T flT?*$*FHT H ^r^T ^TTT t̂?TT =TTf ,̂ 

% f r ^  It* W f r  tit «R?T
^ t ,  f^ n r rfr^  * 3 $ ,  ?fr ^ r r  t T w t  
t l  w f w  I ,  ^ft ^ f  ^zrfrrr w>v\\
= rrf^ 71

% ^mr Trw r-^tg H '̂Vrn' 
frtTT W , 5T^rr ̂ TSpTT «ftr ^fr

HTTTTT % W %  %, *̂FPT 5«Tfr^TT 
wt ^TT^ ^T  tit ^W^TT T¥T,
^  «rrsr vft w m  Ttt tit «r̂ rfwr t t ^
#  f w  TT T̂ T I  I T̂ ^  S fw b r  t i i  
* m r srfrr t t^  «fk fr «rr% % f ^
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$ T fo m  w  T rq  1 v r f w *  v x  srr?*rr 
v t  if f  tv?rr tfhc w  
*fr frr^r ^ 1% : 1

t f s t t t , $rnrr ft ?jdH 5<tar
$rrcr T?r, $rfa?r ar^r Tref v \
t o  tfrffarf % *ttot 3^  q^r ^ r  
jw  * m  *t% «ft% sFfTte-T toT, 
*ftr frrft % ftr?riT> »rm  fcsrr 
s te  fo r r  1 if' * n ft  aft v t  s s rrf fcrr g f o  

t o t r t  tf) |  fo ^*rrt 
T n tifW f ^fr f*rr€  T?>*ft frrf % i j ^ f  

T n r ffr to t #  ^sr^T, s r o t  f o r  
^  fa w * r  *fr ^>f?n?r ^  | ,  ?wf)r«r
fasrnrr |  % f^^rr^r srwr t o  ff*T- 
fcrr^ ^ n f f  o rjr t) ^ t t t  ^rr^rr | ,  
cTTf̂ V if 51 • ff^TPT Jf?i 3Xm\ frf^cf
* I

^  qpft w  vtfar«r *r o t  vfnr differ 1 
$ t spr ^r*r ^f^cr fa tTf̂ rm % fcff % 
o t  ^Tr* ŝ rrqTT *TT?ffit tfk tfsrar g^rr 
ii, o t  «rrf«nr $r 1 *?
v t *  %?t$ if *T<r Hr $ f t
<tt^ #  s fT ? r  g far afr srq-ft 
| ,  3ft s r r M r ff  wTfcfqT %, srfc # ^ T
?rrf«re> ^ nrgrr *?ft §  <fr s?r % q t#  3T *rr
farmer $tcrr j ,  ^ r  *f>r ^ * r  f ^ J T T  
=r> wvrfrwi; r ^  ^rar, s w
srr* *rrfa*: f^ ff  if tr  Tr r̂?frf?r̂ r ffc ff ^  
$F<t ^T^r $tm 1 1 ^ r ^ r r  ^rf^r fa 
jP w  ir q*ft rrr^er |  far?r *?t t o
% ^  T T  W f ir W T T  ?> ^W5TT
•̂?T % irrf̂ TfT ^ZTcTf ^  ^rf^r ?fh

f^ ffcrr^  % r̂-r«Fnr % m*r
zrrt 5rtf?rr?Tf wTt rrf^?r?r v t
vr ?T?^ ŜT ^  gr̂ r v t  ^  T̂JT? ^TT 
^ c r r  1 1 s ff^ ir r , ffti qfwm
sfr ©rj-gftj f̂t sr̂ r> fr^r ^  ^ t o
t'fT, % 5?̂ rî r % 3<rn?r fnr«?rfr t r t ^ ,
3T ^r f<r t t  ??rriTTfsT grnr ^
^»r 3q*f>^3rn?t 5rra?cf¥ %■ wr«r r̂ ^  ar^jr 1

w *r «Tfq- % %̂ ĉ r Tf«r ^ rr^ , crtT 
w i f i #  s fa T r  m f t  zft % tfq?* ft p r r x t 
f r i v  v f  q?r ?rf f?j?rr t o ) -  1 1 ^
^  * kt  3r?r?Tr q r^  ^
w?n;5rTr r̂ f^zrr ^r̂ r ^

f t a r  v w  #  «rr, t  ^  «t t ^
V t 1 iW  «TT f^f^<T ift ^ 3 ^
Tr^rwr^frf ^  « r ^  ^  fa& r Jfftr wr

wwtrr 1 1 *wm rftr r̂ %fr ^rr^r 
^ f̂ T 1948 $  1977 <T'ff % WQ  if 

^T ^ fiTf^ iTfiy«^f % ĉfcT 'A fw
f a t a  v t  ^  ^  «ft,

cTf? WTf r̂̂ fcrr «t t^? % ifaraff % f ^

t^ t  t f ,  m  &  ^ r v t  5 ^ r  n v n  
inr^?r vrr^rr t ,  f a r  ?r f ^ ^ r r j r  % 
tfr fOrcrr ?!f wfprr 1 1 « m rT T O r^  % 
^ n r  ^r art ^ f? r ^ r  ^  ^ ^ r r f ,  * *  HtfroT 
TFwrr ^  v w O r ^ r n r  if # t 
f w  % o t  m«r w?r ^  ^  ^  

fT ^ r %  srr^r ir r r fy  f t  w?r>ar?rr 
v t  »rf 1 t o t  ^ r r f t  ^ r r T  % art * r o  
wwli ^r v | i  «rr— f j f  5ffr ^  |  fv
w r r f ^ r ^ r  r̂ 3r ^  qfNf

^  ??r arrar vft J  f^r « ? w -  
f a m *  aft s i f f t  ?r«^5 ?, 3ft
IT W  f  5 t a t f t p f r  i t t ^  ^  ?Rw or 
?r ^  wr^r ?rr^
f^ m  t t zt  p r t t  f ^ ? r  t f f a  % ^rnr
fir^T t srr T ft | i  ^  ^  q n f o i ^ tf 
^ r |  f̂trarcrcT w  m  w  j t ^ t

<rr^r 3 r r ^ - « r ^ r ^  ^r ^ n f t  jftf?r ^ r  h f -  
JTt^T srr t |  j ,  f i n t t  *ftfa  ^  
T O r m  *pr «ft«nr 1 1

^ r f t  ^ f^? it ^ o t t  f̂ ?f̂ nr-
fsr^t?T ^ f t t o  ^  ? n ^ r  % aft
w t w r  2Ft J , f a t o c T  cfVl T T  W

^rr^ Tg’t^  JT̂ rf % irrw-fap^tf t t  qt»rr 1 
t t ^ t  %  w i r ^ - f w r ^ r  t t  v h n  

fa r? r^ ^r^r « r f  t p ^ ,  f ^ T ^ r r
?Tirfr<trr ? rs t snrr ^ t  ^pt t | t  ^  1

sn̂ r ’t t t  % T̂ĉ r ^  ^ r ^ f a to  
t t W  qrr aft s w r r \ r < ^  *Pt ar^f 
^  ^ r  ^ t ^  | ,  inp ® t^t *rt
sprxft V T, farff^ft 4  T̂TcTT f ,  stTTcTIRT 
^ftr « r  « p t t t  ^rr^rr ^  1 ^ r  ^  ^ r
xf\x w q ft^ rr %  afHr #  wT?t c T T ^ r n r  ?rt

^  v t  ^ ti% 9r ^ t  I ,  ^ f w t c r  
^  «pt v > t a r  ^ t  1 1 cpF ^tt^r ^ r  | ,  far^r 
% ^ r r  t t  ? *T fft t o  ^  ars ^  

r̂ f r r f t  s r ^ r r  ^ t  |  s ftr  st<& 
f T T t r ^ r  t — s h T  trr^cft apt ^ t
^TTiar ^r M fr eftfr ^  1 1 T r ^  ^  f ^ r

q rT ^ w  ^  |  <ft f T  TTct |  far
^ f? rr  $  1 ^ r  a'zrwr

s r w r  fft^rr ^ r f | q  ^ft 5*rr^ %*r % v r f « r ^  
9ftT^r i  ^rT^T ?r^t ^ »

sratf % o t  ^ 5rrq Ir *pt t̂ 
^ r^ r i  fv ^qjft^rr r̂ r̂fwrm
j r t a  t i ,  * t $  titofoH nm ti  ^ t

^ t  ?arr T ^ f |  iffiTn?; ^
* T * t  » m  % v s  f??rr Jr w t fm  

%\ * m \  ^  ^ctj % t « h  ir a t  aft 
?t ^IrT^fcT v t  tf\ T  ^  # O T T  t f ^ r ,  aft 

%  ^ r r  I ,  «Pt * r q  ^  y g^ p r ^  % r t t -  
^ r » T  *  fa ? , ^  ^ t t ^ i t  <ft f s r r  i f?r 
^r w t  ^  T ^ r  ^  ^ r f ^ ^ r f T T t  ^  t t t ^ t  v t
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[eft t o  fa? trot]
«7rt (  «#h flnmra* % 
% ss tr  wxt % vw  $rrr w W  % wtfrfar

^  fFTTTT T^»T *TT, SST TT 
fa rf f  fvm  \ v x  % f m  $  m  Tt WTf 

’arr^rr g i

qn̂ JTTT, Tt *Ti$ ^PTT Tt̂ TT far
3ft ^ t r ^ T  f t r s f a  | ,  %  T T # ’ 5f
w farr *rrfar S*rr^ wfanfr -<r^hr

vfc  ?ri% | ,  ?rt T t  fasrfarfa
^ f t  $t*ft tfH  ^TT^ 5ft fr^TRT s fk  
faOT I , ^T T> sq̂ T T̂ TT
^ r r  1 ^  f?r ^ r  t t  src?r rft ^ r r r t  
Tff ?f̂ t |  1 irrq % *r <rc
*rs?r t |  |  *ftr stft t t  ^  t<t t  fT  TT*T 
% t t ^ k t  H  ^  |f?mT % tft?  ^  
^ ? r f  %  T T ^ r g r  ^ r r t  ^?r T t  TT^rarrt ir 
«rr t  ^  ^  ^  TTrrm
t t%  % fa q  srr 7 |  f  sfcc ^ r r f t  ?flf?PTf 
TT SffirtcFT TT^ % f?PJ ^  ■*£ f  I q ^

fT % % r̂ ir srk m f̂hrr 
Sff^rr aft % if ^rr^ ?̂r t t  r̂nrr^
gf^in *r 5r|*rr iftr |fiw r Tt TT^rret stftr 
sm n ft rTTTaf Tt ^XTT^^Kt ?Tf̂ T=ft %
f i r e s  »t «% % f*r<?, R^frr^r ?TRT?rfift frrr^ff 
% fkw$ % fa™ STPT T̂ TRTf *ftr
«TT^T ST?R T ^  I

t r  srsst %  7r« r  jt m  % srm  q ^ - 
<re sr^?r fa ta  jjerfTC Tt m*it t t  *m?r 
T ^ r r  f  1

SHRI YESHWANTHAO CHAVAN 
(Satara): Mr. Chairman, Sir, while 

participating in the debate on his De-
mand, I must make one point clear, 
Though it is called a debate on De-
mands, foreign policy is normally 
based, by and large, on a national 
consensus and, therefore. I have al-
ways stated that this debate is a sort 
of loud thinking in this House. So, 
whatever I say, will be taken in 
that spirit. This is my first point.

When we take a review of the in-
ternational situation today. I think 
we find one basic difference between 
the 1970s and 1980s. This is the first 
year of a new decade when we find 
that the world of 1970s was a bit 
better than what it is today in 1980s. 
While 1970s was a decade of detente, 
1980s seems to be a decade of crisis, 
a decade of confrontation, and I hope

not, of another war. This is the situa-
tion that we see today in 1980. The 
situation has worsened not only in 
our part of the world. Because of 
the situation in the neighbourhood, 
naturally in our region there is ten-
sion, there is an extremely grave 
situation and. as somebody had said 
the cold war has reached our door-
step. I think that description is 
quite correct. But if you see the world 
as a whole, what is happening in this 
part of the world is a reflection of 
the new situation that is developing 
in the world today. I see one basic 
difference that, in the 1970s the scene 
o’f activities and th^ focus of operation 
was Europe. I don’t think the prob-
lems of Europe have been solved as 
yet or have been minimised, but the 
focus has shifted from Europe to Asia, 
particularly South Asia and West 
Asia. This is the basic difference 
that we see.

Why has this happened? Naturally 
there are many causes, but this 
change has come about—from a de-
cade of detente to a decade of con-
frontation and of crisis—because the 
perceptions of the super powers, of 
each other, are completely changed. 
And this is the basic reason for this 
change, as I see it.

Detente was considered possible 
because, possibly, the U.S.A. looked 
at the USSR in a different light. Pos-
sibly they lookd themselves in a dif-
ferent light. At the present moment 
they are looking at it in a different 
light.

One of the known American states-
men has called the situation in the 
Middle East and in Africa in the te r-
minology of geography; he has sai<* 
that this is the ‘crescent of crisis'. 
From north-east Africa, taking the 
Middle East and the South Asia, in-
cluding Turkey and Iran, he consi-
ders this to be a sort of ‘crescent of 
crisis’. And if we see the things, it 
appears to be true.

If at gil India as to consider the pro-
blems of its foreign policy, natural-
ly it will have to be done on the 
backdrop of this world situation. That 
is why I made a reference to the
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world situation, and whatever is hap-
pening in our part of the world also 
will have to be considered in the 
context of what is happening in the 
world and its repercussions on our 
part of the world and in other parts 
of the world.

If we come to the crescent of the 
crisis, we see that the problems of 
the Middle East are stili unsolved. On 
the contrary I would say that, des-
pite the Camp David Agreement and 
many talks between Israel and Egypt, 
the Middle East still continues to be 
an explosive problem; not only an 
explosive problem, but an explosive 
area. The question of Palestine is 
still alive; not only alive but un-
solved; and there are not even re-
mote chances of its being solved in 
the near future. Turkey is in diffi-
culty. If we see Iran, the whole his-
tory of Iran is a history that should 
open the eyes of all developing coun-
tries. The U.S.A. adopted it as a fri-
end and tried to give it strength and 
base—some sort of strength—m Asia. 
But what did they do? They tried 
to build up a structure of modern 
power on the basis of a feudal system 
and, therefore, the entire modern 
power structure collapsed under its 
own weight when the future of the 
feudal system became dark. The 
Shah-en-Shah—I am sorry for him— 
had to leave. He is not well todav. I 
am not criticising anybody. But that 
is the difference between the policy 
of an imperialist power and the policy 
of any developing country trying to 
get itself involved in the net of a big-
ger power, imperialist power. This is 
the fate that they will ultimately 
meet with. When we are consider-
ing the neighbourhood of India, we 
will have to consider these problems 
more carefully. What has happened 
in Pakistan is causing us concern I 
am  ̂glad that we have taken many 
initiatives and tried to improve our 
relations in the last four or five years  
--not only by one administration; I 
thmk it was done during the previ-
ous administration, then during the

Janata regime; then, Mr. Foreign- 
Minister, you have carried the same 
message forward and tried to improve 
the relations with Pakistan. This* is 
what we have to do. We do not 
want Pakistan to be in trouble. I pray 
that Pakistan remains stable and 
powerful. But looking to the basic 
conflict between the people of Pakis-
tan and its military rulers, one shivers 
to think what is in store for Pakistan 
in future. And this i£ something 
very serious. It is not a matter for 
satisfaction to India at all. 
It is a matter of great concern 
to us. In a neighbouring country if 
there is some sort of instability being 
built up, what happens to India 
the next question; therefore, we have 
to worry ourselves. So, this is the 
picture of the Middle East, 
Iran going this way and Pakistan 
that way. So, in this background 
we have to consider some of the 
questions that 1980 has confronted 
us with.

The first problem is the problem of 
Afghanistan and I can say with satis-
faction that the position we have 
taken, this government has taken and 
this country has taken is basically a 
balanced position. Of course, we have 
taken a position that we cannot jus-
tify sending of an army by one 
sovereign country into another sove-
reign country. We have said that we 
cannot justify. This is the position we 
have taken and I think this was ap-
preciated by many countries in the 
world. At the same time, there is 
another aspect about which we have 
taken a position that the conditions 
in Afganistan—Afghanistan is a fri-
endly country and non-aligned 
country, a sovereign country—are such 
that somebody from outside, reaction-
ary forces from outside tried to in- J 
terfere with its internal affairs. Th.it 
also is a matter which cannot he 
supported. Here again, J must say 
that we will have to see the percep-
tion by the USSR of the other forces.
I th in k  our P rim e M in ister w as sa y -
ing-—-and it is very correct—that So-
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viet Russia gets a feeling of being 
encircled. If President Carter feels 
that his national interest gets threat-
ened if something happen to the Gulf, 
should not USSR feel threatened 
if something happens to just its next- 
door neighbour, Afghanistan? This is 
exactly what happened there. They 
feel that they are being encircled. 
Therefore, there is no necessity to 
go far to seek the reasons and the 
compulsions which ultimately led So-
viet Russia to send its forces in Af-
ghanistan.

But, I am glad that they have 
taken a position—we have also made 
our own contribution by putting up 
these problems in a very correct way 
to Soviet Russia—that the Army will 
have to be withdrawn and they have 
conceded this point that the Army 
will have to b? withdrawn. And the 
Army will be withdrawn when the 
causes for which they were sent, 
ceased to exist. Sometimes we had 
ourselves also sent our Army across 
the borders. But, fortunateiy the 
causes for which we sent our Army 
were removed within a few weeks 
and, therefore, our Army could come 
back very soon.

I agree that Soviet Russia on the 
one side and the USA on the other 
side are super powers. They are glo-
bal powers but like Mr. C handrajit 
Yadav, I would not like to put them 
in one bracket. It is a fact of politi-
cal r eality that they are super powers 
and global powers. T hey have a glo-
bal strategy and global interests. But 
one thing which is more imp-ortant 
is: what is our experience of these
super powers? We should go by the 
experience that we have of the super 
powers. What is our experience of 
the super power called, the United 
States of America? And what is our 
experience of the super power called, 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics—tbt USSR?

In the last 25—30 years, since, I 
think, Khrushchev visited India in 
1955, nearly 25 years or more than 
that have passed we have found 1hat 
in every difficult time and in every 
crisis and in every process of develop-
ment, Soviet Russia has stood by In-
dia, and that is what is more 
important. Whether one is a super 
power or not a super power is not 
the problem. That is the difficulty 
of USA.

They are a super power and we 
are not grudging it. But how they 
are using their capacity of influenc-
ing the world situation—that is more 
important. And it is very interesting 
to see how they do that. They have 
not got in their policy frame-work 
anything which will look into the pro-
blems of political and social changes 
in the world.

Therefore, if you see from Vietnam 
onwards, all along, whether it may be 
in South America, whether it may be 
in South Africa or whether it may be 
in South East A sia or in the Middle- 
East, the U.S.A., its forces, its power 
and its wealth and its prestige have 
always gone to the help of the reac-
tionaries and to keep the status quo:. 
This is the difference. Normally they 
are called i?uper-powers looking to 
their structure, their military capabi-
lities, their wealth and their capacity 
etc. to influence the world. They arc 
super-powers in that sense. But, I 
won’t put them in one bracket. I 
would on ly  weigh it in the light of

• our own experience of the national 
interests. As to how one country be-
haves with the other countries and 
how the other countries behave with 
us is the test; we cannot afford to 
forget the tilt of the U.S.A. against 
India in 1971 when India was passing 
through a most diffiicult period.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would give my 
compliments to our country. Tt is 
not a question of giving a compliment 
to Shri Rao or to the Prime Minister 
individually. It is re a lly  a matter 
of pride for our country that our
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country has taken the correct position. 
Why we have been able to do that is 
the most important point to which I 
am  coming to. That is because basi-
cally our approach has been in the 
interests of world peace. Our interest 
is not on the side of one super-power 
or th e  other because we are wedded 
to non-alignment. This is one key 

f p o licy  that India has accepted and, as 
long as we stick to the key policy of 
non-alignment, our answer will be 
absolutely correct—whatever may be 
the  issue or problem that comes up.

So, in this difficult situation, what 
*do we do? In the recent months, we 
have got another problem, that is, the 
problem of China, because China has 
made a move for solving the problem 
of the boundary question. We rather 
talk too much of the boundary pro-
blem between India and China. Well, 
certainly, this is the most important 
problem that will have to be solved. 
But, how and in what manner is the 
most important question. According 
to me, the most important problem 
between China and India is to restore 
the position of friendship and trust 
that we enjoyed before 1962. The 
worst thing that happened between 
China and India is not only the com-
ing of the army across the borders, 
but it is the shaking of the faith in 
the friendship that is what has hap-
pened, and that has done an irrepar-
able harm to India-China relationship. 
That will have to be restored first. 
Unless that is done, how can you solve 
the border problem?

Shri Rao has made a very balanced, 
tactful, statement about the offer of 
Chinia for solving the issue. It is 
quite all right as far as it goes. But, 
we have to look at China’s relations 
from a fundamental point of view. I 
have my own doubts about the bona- 
fides of the Chinese. But I dont make 
that an issue. Even this offer, it is 
very interesting to see, has corne 
through a journalist, and that too 
when? When one of the Secretaries 
of the External Affairs Ministry was 
going to be in Peking to start con-
sultations and discussions with them,

the very next day, they gave this 
proposal to a journalist. That is what 
th e y  c a ll ‘diplomacy through people’. 
This is their technique-not to directly 
recognise the Government ba t to 
talk 0ver the head of the Government 
to the people and to say, ‘Look, 
how friendly we are. We are pre-
pared to solve the problem. Now 
the ball is in your court. See what 
you can do. If you can d̂ a, it is 
good. Otherwise......... ’

Here I would like to say one thing. 
The problem will have to be tackled 
in a more basic manner, in a more 
fundamental manner. If at all we 
have to see China, we will have to 
see what China’s world perception is. 
Naturally, as far as bilateral rela-
tionship between India and China is 
concerned—I was in the External 
Affairs Ministry when the Govern-
ment of India decided to improve re-
lations with China—I am entirely for 
improving th e  relations between 
India and China. Bilateral relations, 
b y  all means, let us tr y  to improve 
them. But the real test of improve-
ment of relations ultimately lies on 
how th e y  look at the world. My 
fear is : their basic concept of the 
world is that a third world war is 
inevitable. They do not believe in 
detente. May be, there is a conflct 
of policy and ideology between the 
U.S.S.R. and China. May be, be-
cause there are conflicts of national 
interest between the two countries.
I do not know. It is possibly true. 
But, looking to the basic problems, 
in recent times, we have seen good 
words used by the Chinese for the 
non-aligned movement. But at one 
time they were very critical of the 
non-aligned movement...

They wanted a third bloc, but 
changed their attitude when they 
found it is not possible for them to do 
that. After Dr. Henry Kissinger 
made a secret visit to Peking, Chinese 
and Americans started coming to-
gether and I would say that is a 
moment since when the world situa-
tion started worsening. If I may 
put it that way, b^th of them are 
clever partners because Americans.
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think of using the Chinese card and 
Chinese think of using the American 
card in their own interest. I  do not 
know ultimately who uses whom. 
That is a different matter. Naturally, 
there is an atmosphere in the country 
and I do not want to say anything in-
consistent with, that, that is, improve-
ment of relations between India and 
China is necessary because she is one 
of 0ur next door neighbours, she is 
a  bijg country and our relations with 
her are ancient.

Sir, we have taken a very correct 
position from the very beginning.
Even, when they were non-friendly 
with us, we had not changed our posi-
tion. Pandit Nehru made the assess-
m ent of the relationship of China 
and,* I think, basically he was right 
but he got the shock of his life when 
they sent their armies across the
border. That was the worst dis-
appointment Pandit Nehru faced 
in his life. We do want to 
improve the relations but we do
not want to take any wrong step or 
any hasty step. Any type of eupho-
ria must not be allowed to envelope 
us while assessing the issues invol-
ved. Assess .the isstfes in the correct 
perspective-and deal with the same
objectively an^ correctly. As far as 
China is concerned, I think, X have 
made my point.

Sir, what is the policy that we have 
to follow ultimately. It comes back 
again to the same thing-non-align- 
ment. We are pioneers of the non- 
aligned movements andvit is a good 
thing that we have made very valua-
ble contributions in the course of the 
last 25 to 30 years in the development 
of that movement . But I would like 
to warn the government that in days 
to come there are going to be very 
heavy pressures on the non-aligned 
movement and there would he efforts 
to disunite this movement. There 
would be efforts to wean away people 
on some theoretical grounds here :iid 
there and say that this is what is to 

done, this is what will have to be 
rejected and accepted. Some theoreti-
cal points may be raised and that dan-

ger will have to be kept in mind* 
They have always done that. It is 
not for the first time that they w ift 
do it—now. But in years to comer  
particularly in thi^ decade-take th e  
question of Afghanistan, for example— 
they will try  to divide the countries 
on the basia of, Islamic and non- 
Islamic countries. They will try  to  
divide the countries on the basis o{ 
small countries and,, big countries. 
India has got one problem* Unfortu-
nately, India baa been misunderatco# 
because it is a country ot a very big, 
size and it is not our fault that w e  
are a  big country. But we never trie£ 
to behave like, a big brother. W e 
tried to understand th e
difficulties and problems of the negh- 
bouring countries t hough they may. be. 
small, viz.,Sri Lanka, Burma, Nepel* 
Bangladesh, Bhutan and  Pakistan* 
Thtese are all countries, we never 
considered them  srnaH countries; They 
are equally big countries foe us thou^ 
gh geographically, in terms of pop-
ulation and economy we may be as 
little stronger and we will continue to  
be stronger. There is nothing 
wrong about it. It is a ques-
tion not of strength but of the attitude® 
and philosophies that ultimately move* 
one to act. That is more important. 
And it is the philosophy of Pandit 
Nehru, philosophy of non-alignment 
and philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi 
that guides us. This non-alignment 
approach, really speaking was 
inherent in a form, before, and 
during the says of freedom 
struggle. It is a gift coming from the  
independence movement. Has it grown 
out of nothing? No. It has grown out 
of a very long history of freedom 
struggle. When the Cold War was in  
its intense fcrm this present formula 
was worked out. So, we have to ul-
timately come to this and try  to work- 
creatively. It is not enough to talk in 
terms of catchy phrases about non- 
alignment and things like that. It is 
now not a question of formulating tha 
theory of non-alignment, but, applying 
it to a given situation. And that is 
what is more important. Application of 
theory of non-alignment in the com-
ing days, in the coming d«acade, is
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going to be more important. And 
therefore, $ would like to say, it is 
goip# to be a ohallenge to the policy 
makers and diplomats of India. Irjdia 
should be aware of this situation, that 
th$re will be measures on the nou- 
attgnmwt w vepient, to divide us and 
io  on, and we w ill have to work creati-
vely to see tfcat we do not get our-
selves divided, but, at the tame timo, 
we should npt lose our initiative in this 
P'*rUcui*z‘ field. Awarding to |ne, the 
maul strength h e b m d  nan-*li$nm#vt 
is self-reliaiKMi.

Yesterday, I  think Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav made that point, that this man- 
tram  of non-alignment by itself is net 
going to help unless you build your 
non-alignment on a strong se£f-reUa$t 
economy. Non-alignment part of the 
foreign policy is also a ooJcy of 
self reliance. Ifor that matter ultimately 
you cannot divorce foreign ooMcy 
from internal policies. We wifi have 
to  tnrild India on a more equitable 
basis, on a more strong basis. Now a- 
days w© heard less from the Govern-
ment about socialism. I hope they 
have not forgotten about it. We .have 
made amendment of the Constitution 
and we have accepted it as one of our 
objectives.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: (Basir-
hat): The less we hear the better, that 
also has become a mantram.

SHRI YESIIWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Even as a mantram that way at least 
we should hear from responsible peo-
ple, it will be much better if we hear 
more and more of it. j  am not sc pes-
simistic as Mr. Indrajit Gupta is. 1 
have had some experience of this 
party’s Government functioning

Now I come to the question of Indian 
ocean as a zone of peace. This has 
become another mantram. I quite agree 
that we do want Indian ocean to be a 
peaceful zone. I am not going to 
compromise on this or trying to with-
draw from it. The demand will have 
to be much more organised and its 
content will have to be a little more 
aggressive. Unless it is more aggres-
sive nothing is going tb happen. But 
I  can tell you, that when we talk

about Indian ocean as a peace zone 
with some of the western diplomats 
they feel this is from my experience 
I have learnt we are uttering it as a 
mantram. It is not being taken very 
seriously. That is main difficulty 
about it. They feei that India's Fore-
ign Minister, when he talks about India 
as a peace aone, hae to put up tttts 
point of view as a routfeg thing. Big 
powers don’t go by advgpes. Having a 
base in Diego Garcia is one of UKi 
wottt sins that USA has committed as 
far as our part of the * o*!d Is cence*- 
aod. This w in few* to he challeng'd. 
I. toink Mr* Qhandrajit Yadav said 
about the aed to give an ultimatum. I  
ctyiVt know how you can give ultima-
tum. I don't kaow how you can 4a &  
You will have t o  work through Intemar 
tionai diplomacy, through the fegortt* 
mentality q* W , You should WQatfc 
out dynamic uaty among the ttttor#  
countries, o< the Indian ocean. Thgl 
alone wift fcety.

In this matter, I would like to *ayr 
though it is not Bxtem al
Affairs problem, that the problem re* 
quires some projection in the Defence 
policy also. We stiH continue to allow 
our Navy to play a junior oarlnerfs 
role in our Defence forces, ft is a long 
term  thing because from my experi-
ence of the Defence Ministry, I can 
say that we can build our army with-
in 3 or 4 years, we can build our 
air-force within half a decade, but 
we cannot build our Navy within 
this period unless you consen- 
tra te  on it for a decade or so. 
It takes a longer tim© to do that, That 
is why in the last 15 or 16 years, we 
have done a lot. My argument is that 
We are not going to meet the challenge 
of Diego Garcia with our Navy. But 
whei>a a danger is growing in the sea, 
at least we should be able to guard 
our coast and defend our coast, parti-
cularly in the context of the changed 
situation. Therefore, I  am just making 
a mention. I think if you can pass it » 
on to the persons concerned or the 
authority concerned, they can act 
accordingly.

Now, the main line of argument that 
I was making is that the world situa-
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tion is not easy today but it is a chan-
ged situation, extremely grave and in 
this grave situation, if you have to 
carry on the foreign policy of India, 
you will have to be very alert. You 
Will have to be very conscious of 
your fundamental policies, you will 
have to be more creative in your ap-
proaches. If ^ou do that, it will be a 
good thing. I want to make 3 or 4 soe- 
cific suggestions and after having done 
that, I will conclude.

The network of the bilateral re -
lations both in the political and econo-
mic field is more important for India. 
And naturally we are doing our work 
even today also. But this network will 
have to be built up more properly. 
Yesterday, Mr. Yadav made a sug-
gestion about the Helesinki type con-
ference, j  3m not ambitious to think 
in terms of Helesinki conference, I  
would say, if 1 am permitted ,that it 
is unrealistic because the Helsinki 
type conference is quite different pro-
position. But 1 certainly would like the 
Government to take initiative in call-
ing a conference to develop some sort 
of collective self-reliance among the 
non-aligned countries. This is a new 
form of non-aligned movement. It is 
inot enough to have some sort of un-
derstanding of non-aligned principles 
in the political field, but there will 
have to be a growing economic co-
operation for strengthening this self- 
reliance of all the non-aligned coun-
tries. This is the first priority in the 
non-aligned world today and in order 
to achieve that, 1 would suggest if 
at all you are considering or talk-
ing of any conference or taking any 
initiative, you had better start, to ^tart 
with, an Asian non-aligned conference 
excepting a few countries like China, 
Japan, South Korea and one or two 
other countries. Most of the other 
Asian countries are non-aligned coun-
tries. This is one of the advantages as 
far as we are concerned. Therefore, we 
can certainly show some creative state-
smanship in doing this thing. 1 would 
like to make one more suggestion.

I  said already that there will be a 
pressure on the unity of the ncn-ali-

gned world. So you will have to be 
more careful. How you do that, you 
will have to ir-lan and for that m atter 
I will have to make additional sugges-
tion. Better look to the Policy Planning 
Cell in the Ministry. That is more im-
portant. Whether it is diplomatic side 
or area-wise side, it is quite el) right. 
It is working normally quite £ood. But 
I think what we have neglected so far 
is the policy planning, the intellectual 
input in framing out the options for 
th e Foreign Minister. Ih e  Foreign 
Minister should have half a dozen 
options and he should be able to 
choose one of them; he should be able 
to anticipate things.

16 hrs.

Mr. Yadav, in your absence, I had 
made a suggestion about taking initia-
tive for calling a conference not of the 
Helesinki type, but for developing 
collective self-reliance, j  just made a 
comment on that; 1 thought I would 
repeat it for your information.

Sir, I was just talking about the 
policy planning cell of the Ministry 
of External Affairs which is very much 
neglected. You should carefully con-
sider how it could be done. I know it 
is not very easily done, merely re -
cruiting so-called intellectuals and 
asking them to sit in the Ministry of 
External Affairs does not mean any-
thing. Foreign Policy planning will 
have to be carefully planned and con-
sidered. 1 would suggest that you go 
deeply into this matter and then carry 
on.

SHRI R. L. BHATIA (Amritsar): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, Shri Chakraborty 
said in his speech some time back 
that the Government of Kampuchea 
was recognised by India at a belated 
stage. When so far we had not re -
cognised Kampuchea, they were 
clamouring for its recognition. Now 
that we have done it, they say that 
it was done at a belated stage. Sir, 
Kampuchea has been recognised at a 
proper time because had we recog-
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nised it at an earlier stage, it would 
have harmed Kampuchea and no bene-
fit would have been derived out of it. 
I congratulate the Minister for recog-
nising the Government o f  Heng 
Samrin at a proper time,

I have to make another point. Our 
respectable leader, Shri Chavan and 
Mr. Chairman, you yourself in your 
speech practically endorsed the policy 
of thijg Government. But somehow 
or the other, there is some kind of 
complex on those who sit on the other 
side. They want to deviate and say 
some thing to show that they have 
some kind of originality in them.

Sir, it was said that Xndia has given 
up the Nehru line or given an impres-
sion that India is dilly-dallying and 
India is losing its position because we 
are not following the Nehru line. That 
is wrong, About Afghanistan crises We 
•aid that we do not want the forces of 
any country in Afghanistan. WM it 
not a bold statement that we made? 
But there were certain developments 
which compelled the USSR to send 
their forces. *That was a bold state-
ment. We are following the same 
policy which we had since 1947 and 
it is being carried out. It is, of course, 
a different matter that some of our 
friends who were sitting on this side 
are now sitting on the other side.

Sir, the year 1979-80 has witnessed 
major changes inside the country and 
outside. Inside the country there was 
a change of Government and outside 
the country what we find is that the 
role of the major powers has shifted. 
Formerly, they had been following the 
policy of detente,, now they have 
shifted to confrontation. Xt is a very 
serious situation, not only for <my 
particular country but the world as 
a whole, and it is in this context that 
India has to play its role in world 
affairs and to pursue its policy of 
peace and non-alignment. The recent 
development in Afghanistan should be 
taken in the larger background of 
global and regional environment. 
India has played its role very well, 
ftidia’s role has been appreciated by

all—by friends and also those peoole 
who have not been agreeing with us 
in the matter of foreign policy. They 
are also satisfied with our role. So, 
I, am glad to say that our new Gov-
ernment has played its part in a man-
ner which is befitting our nation, 
which is according to our policy of 
non-alignment; and it has raised our 
position roof-high in the world.

Coming to Pakistan, that country is 
facing a serious situation, internally 
as well as externally. Pakistan is in 
shambles at present economically, and 
is facing the Russian forces at its bor-
ders. And the Pakistanis are feeling 
very uneasy.

According to me, Pakistanis have 3 
options before them. Before I say 
anything about their options, I would 
like to suggest to our Foreign Minis-
ter that we should help Pakistan, we 
should give them a feeling of friend-
ship at this juncture when they are 
feeling so weak and miserable,

Their options are: firstly if they’ 
develop relations with USA, they w ill 
have many problems before them. The 
people of Pakistan would not like it 
because, in the year 1971 when Pakis-
tan was engaged in the Bangladesh 
crisis, USA did not come to its help, 
although Pakistan was a part of the 
SEATO. Secondly, Pakistan’s endea-
vour to develop a nuclear device has 
always been strongly opposed by 
USA.,So, in the eyes of the peo-
ple of Pakistan, USA has lost credibi-
lity. So far as the Government of 
Pakistan is concerned they are afraid 
of USSR, because the latter’s forces 
are in Afghanistan. If Pakistan does 
anything, or develops close relations 
with USA or depend on them, it 
knows what the consequences w ill be: 
USSR can help Baluchis and Pakh- 
toong and create trouble for Pakistan.

The second option before Pakistan 
is that they can develop their rela-
tions with USSR. That path is also 
difficult for them, because so far they 
have been dependent on USA and 
China; these *two global powers w ill
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aaot tolerate the development of their 
relationship with USSR. The rulers of 
Pakistan know very well the policy of 
destabilization which can be in store 
for them, should they go towards 
USSR.

Then there is the third option be-
fore Pakistani and that option is to 
develop relations with India. It is 
here that I would like to emphasize 
tha t Indian Government should play 
Us part. I am very happy that sens-
ing the situation, the new Government 
of India took certain initiatives; and 
our Secretary Mr. Sathe was sent to 
Islamabad. Later, Sardar Swaran 
Sing ifr was sent as the personal envoy 
of the Prime Minister. Although we 
don’t have the results of those talks— 
because you never rgaVe tis an oppor-
tunity of having a discussion in Parlia-
m ent, and knowing their details—all 
the information that we have through 
the foreign Press indicates that the 
meeting of the President of Pakistan 
With our Prime Minister at Salisbury 
was very cardial—which improved
our relations. I am sure that if this 
path is pursued, we will have better 
relations with Pakistan. And I may 
tell you that a stable Pakistan will be 
a  great asset to us, and a weak Pakis-
tan  will never be an asset to us.

Coming to China, it is a good augury 
that when the new Government as-
sumed power in India a proposal has 
come to us. After having a frozen 
^relationship with the Chinese Govern-
ment for sUch a long time this new 
development has taken place. We 
welcome this development, but I 
would like the Foreign Minister to be 
Wtneful’in examining this offer, and 
«ll the issues concerned, because at 
present it is not only the boundary 
question which is there. Much water 
hsts flown through the bridges. 
There has been a good deal of change 
in  the world situation. So, when we 
examine this question Of relationship 
With China, Wp Will have to see, very 
iffrotfefly, the picture alf around. Whjle

doing this, we have to keep in mind 
the Relationship between China and 
Pakistan. The Chinese have always 
been arm ing Pakistan. Xn spite of 
our protest, the Pakistanis were being 
armed by Chinese, because we don’t  
have g*>od relations with them, and 
China has been arming Pakistan to 
such an extent, for creating tension. 
Has China changed its attitude?

China has also been supporting self* 
determination for Kashmir. Have they 
changed that policy? You have to 
examine that. Similarly, what is the 
urgency in the Chinese statement 
that we see—followed up by the 
second statement? Trade with Tibet 
has also been offered.

For 18 years they have been silent, 
and all those 18 years many friendly 
countries were trying to bring about 
a settlement between us, but nothing 
came out except the reaction, on the 
advice of friends, that since India 
withdrew the Ambassador first—it was 
suggested to us—if India would send 
back its Ambassador, normalcy will 
come .about, and talks will start. But 
what do we see? It appears that fx- 
cept that, nothing came out. Now 
suddenly, the Chinese want to come 
near to us. What is the reason? You 
must examine this in detail, because 
this is very important.

Again, has China changed its basic 
policy of the inevitability of war, and 
is there a change of outlook in the 
Chinese? Are they looking at the 
world the same wa^v as we do? We 
have seen that they were supporting 
the anti-liberation forces in Mozambi-
que, Angola and South Africa, as also 
in the Middle ®ast. PLQ are oyr 
friends, to whom we have given re-
cognition. What is their attitude to-
wards PLO? Similarly, what is their 
attitude towards other countries in 
South-East Asia?

We also have t 0 see what they are 
doing in the countries Which are at 
*ftie fcerif>h#ry of India i.e. Bhutan, 
Pakistan, Nepal B unm  $nd Bao&gia-
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«desh. Are they not encouraging anti- 
Indian elements there? They have 
always been doing it. Is there any 
-change in their attitude? It will have 
to  be examined.

Apart from this, China has been 
supplying arms always to our north-
eastern region. They have been sub- 
plying arms t0 the guerillas there, 
train ing them in their country and 
pending them back. This is going on 
for many years. Mr. Vajpayee went 
t0 China and he also raised that issue, 
but they tried to divert his attention 
from  that problem, and nothing came 
out of it. We have to see what is 
their attitude to the m erger of Sikkim 
with us. What is their relation to 
Bhutan, and what is their attitude to-
wards countries with which we have 
,good relations?

One other important development 
has taken place, Which We cannot 
ignore. Afod that is the Sino—U.S. 
cooperation In this region. These two 
countries have come together in spite 
of their different way of thinking, in 
sp ite  of the fact that they are having 
a different philosophy, there is no 
commonness^ in them except a com-
mon enemy. T h ey  have come nearer 
to each other and that is why this 
combination is a great danger to this 
region. Therefore, since they have the 

-cooperation, they are in agreement 
with that, is it part of their global 
strategy that they want to talk to us 
o r  really China has changed, their 
m ental attitude has changed or really 
their heart has changed that they 
want to  talk to  us? This is a very 
important factor which you may not 
ignore.

There is another factor which we 
cannot ignore and that is the respec-
tive  xole of both the countries in this 
region. China wants to dominate this 
region, Asia, South East Asia and they 
have their interest: So have we, we
are  also a big country, We also want 
to  have our interest. What will be 
th e role of the respective two coun-
tries in thig region is a matter which 
requires a discussion and before you 
en ter into any parleys with them or

any discussion with them, the interes- 
of India with regard to this region 
cannot be ignored. This should be 
thought of. Just at this juncture, wnen 
there is an offer and we a /e consi-
dering it and we are considering this 
problem, all of a sudden, China re-
cognises CPI(M) of India, it has some 
relevance with this talk at least. You 
cannot ignore this, this is a meaning-
ful attitude of China which they have 
raised here. So, k in d ly  take care of 
this aspect also. (Interruptions) 
w h y  should they give credibility to 
you at this stage? They could .̂ o it 
earlier.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How-
rah): China has mentioned so many 
changes. They have said that Kashmir 
question should be settled between 
India and Pakistan. Then they have 
said about rehabilitation of their former 
Chairman Liu Shao Chi and so on.

SHRI R. L. BHATIA: What I am
requesting my Foreign Minister is (hat 

he m ust find out whether there is ie a lly  
a change in their heart. Now it has 
been mentioned that there is bilateral 
question between India and that count-
ry. We welcome it, if that is so. But 

let us see whether there is a change of 
heart or they are simply saying it. It 
will be seen when our Foreign Minister 
will have a talk with them. I wanted 
to bring this to his kind notice. Taking 
into consideration what all I have 
said. I consider it a soider's web. Do 
not fall into it till you have taken into 
consideration all the points which have 
been raised bv me and mv friends in 
this House. This is very important.

Secondly, this friendship should not 
be achieved at the cost of other friends 
with whom We have got m ature rela-
tionship; we have got a stable relation-

ship with our friend* indeed at all 
our difficult times, whether it is USSR, 
maybe Pakistan or any other country. 
I do not say only one country, but this 
friendship should not be at the cost of 
other friends.

Now 1 will say somethin* about our 
role as a non-alig»ed country. We are
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a  leader, this country Is y leader of the 
non-aligned world. It has been rightly 
said by Mr. Chavan and other friends 
that there is a great'constraint on ihis 
non-aligned movement and we have 
the capacity to make this movement 
more strong^ viable and workable, and 
in this direction, your effort 
should be diverted, because in this 
cold w§r which has started and 
the global war which may start 
tomorrow, I da) not know how 

much part we can play. One thing is 
very certain that n9n->aligned area 
which is an area of peace, if we 
improved that area, if we increase 
that area, that means we bring peace 
to this region and to the world.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar): Mr. Chairman, x am 
verv happy that this House is unanim-
ous in accepting our foreign policy. 1 
think this is the only policy where 
there seems to be no difference of opi-
nion. I still remember that when 
our party came into power in 
1980. I thought there would be 
differences of opinions regarding 
Afghanistan. In the beginning that 
policy was misunderstood not only 
by our political parties in India 
but also many countries in the world 
particularly US and other countries.

Later on, when they realised that 
there was no other alt amative to a 
^political settlement to this problem, 
they appreciated. When they saw that 
by military power the problem cannot 
be solved th e y  began to appreciate/ 
Russia had to send their army. As you 
said correctly yesterday, there was a 
situation which invited them to send 

their army. That is a fact which can-
not be denied by anybody. There are 
circumstances. As Chavanji said we 
also sent our army t0 Bangla Desh when 
we had to liberate that country. Cir-
cumstances will be there. The United 
States was worried very much about 
Iran when something happened in Iran 
before that. The United States was 

agitated, it was worried about Iran. 
Suddenly when Afghan situation deve-

loped, they said: something has to be 
done, otherwise we will be completely 
isolated from that area. That is why 
they were opposing this policy. r When 
we took it up, it was a challenge to o u r ' 
government. Our Foreign Minister was 
just then appointed, as Foreign Minis-
ter he had to take up that challenge. 
It was really confusion. Almost all 
parties except CPM and CPI were in 
confusion. That policy was condemned 
by Lokdal and almost all other parties. 

But later on they realised that that was 
the correct policy and that is w h y  they 
appreciate it. Most of the other count* 
ries also appreciated it. I am happy. I 
congratulate our Foreign Minister and 

our Government for this pragmatic aneW 
correct policy. J

Now I will come to non alignment. 
The whole nation is grateful" to our 
great Panditji but for whom we would 

not have adopted this policy. Chavanji 
also correctly said about this policy. 
Even before Independence it was for-
mulated. During freedom struggle 
when this Question of foreign relation-
ship was discussed then Nehru was the 
person who could imagine at that time 
that after achievement of independance 

what should be our policy with regard 
to this. There was no other way except 
non-alignment; that was the o n ly  policy 
which would solve problems in the 
world. After Independence, just no\^" 
Chavanji said there was a decade of 
detente and there was the decade of 
confrontation. During Nehru’s time, 

after Independence I for two or three 
years confrontation was there and we 
were also thinking that there was bound 
to be a third world war. That was th- 
situation prevailing at that time. John 
Foster Dulles was there, he was a very 
hopeless man and he was creating a ll 
sorts of problems. Nehru was the per-
son who gave leadership not ony to 
non-alignment fmTto^fie world. Wher- "j 
ever there was a problem in the world, 
they used to come to him, whether from 
America of from Russia or an y  other 
country. They used to come to him for 

guidance and advice and he used to 
give th en  advice and guidance. Because
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of his leadership and pragmatism he 
succeeded in averting^ the world war. 
That is why we are grateful to that 
great leader. During the pre-indepen-
dence days, I do not know whether the 
United States supported us, they used 
to give lip sympathy to us but after 
independence they thought that our 
country would be on their side. But 

when Panditji formulated non alignment 
policy, they were very much disappoint-
ed. They became enemies and they 
said: w© should teach them a lesson 
because this country is behaving like 
an independent country without any 
economic development. That is why 
they were opposing everything we did, 
they were encouraging neighbours 
particularly Pakistan and they were 
supplying arms and ammunitions. In 
those days Nehru was the person who 

used to take up the cause of China, 
whether it was a question of admission 
to United Nations or any other matter, 

he was championing the cause of China. 
At that time America used to say: you 
aze supporting China, the greatest ene-
my of the world, not only a communist 
country. That was the situation. 
Even then this government said: we 

are supporting them, whether they are 
friends or n°t, that is immaterial, it is 
on principle. Even after the 1962 
border trouble, the United States 
thought that in the changed situation 
our country would have to change the 
non-alignment policy and it would have 
to depend not only upon America but 
also on the western countries., In 
spite of that crisis, he did not think 
it proper. He said, principle is prin-
ciple. People will face the situation, 
come what may. We will not change 
our fundamental policy. He stood hy 
that.

That is the current policy. It has 
stood in) good stead so far as our 
country is concerned. I am very happy 
that that policy has not only been 
adopted by India but by the majority 
of the countries in this world. Be-
cause of this policy the Third World 
W ar has been averted.

Chavanji has said correctly that the 
decade has not been a comfortable

one. in  1980, there seemed to be a 
grave situation in the world, whether 
We see in South East Asia, Cambodia, 
Thailand, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran 
or Iraq. Iran and Iraq are fighting. 
There is a war between them, Like 
wise there has been war between 
Iraq and Iran as also in Africa.

I find one thing—that these big. 
countries, the so-caUec^ super powers 
are clever enough. USA and USSR, I 
must say that they have chosen Asia 
and Africa for settling their issues. 
They are not fighting in their region. 
They are not fighting in  Europe. They 
are fighting in Asia or Africa.

We are only concerned with this—  
whether it is Pakistan, whether it is 
Afghanistan, Indian Ocean, or Diego 
Garcia, the military base has been 
established by America. I am very 
happy that this cause is being taken 
up by the Organisation of African 
Union. Yesterday, we read in the 
newspaper that th e y  have demanded 
that it should be restored to Mauri-
tius—this Mauritius and not that on 
which the British were ruling when 
they gave it to USA for some purpose, 
and later on it was used as a military 
base by America. Now Mauritius is 
demanding that it should be restored 
to their country. That has also been 
supported by African countries. I  am 
very happy to see the news that 
France also has come out in support 
of it that the Indian Ocean must be 
a zone of peace. We should avail of 
this opportunity. It is a good thing 
that in Western Europe, country like 
France is also supporting it and in this 
respect I  would like our Foreign 
Minister to taRe an initiative. This 
op p o rtu n ity  is a very good opportu-
nity and that he should avail of it.

I will deal with our neighbours. 
First of all I will take Pakistan. Pak-
istan is very near to us. It was a part 
and parcel of India in those days. Of 
course, because of unfortunate deve-
lopments, partition took place. After
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that they were thinking that that 
partition was not a permanent thing. 
India one day would attack them &nd 
invade them. Tnat was the fear. 
There must be some genuine fear in 
the beginning after the partition. But 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Indiraji 
have been saying, there is no question 
of attack. That was told to them. It 
was told thqt we recognise them as 
a sovereign independent country. We 
want to help them economically and 
politically and in every manner. That 
is why inspite of so many develop-
ments in that c o u n ty  we are not 
interrering. We must assure them 
that we are not going to harm them. 
We want to see them economically 
independent and economically strong. 
If stability is there, stability is in 
India.

If there is no stability there, the 
stability is in jeopardy in our country. 
We have been taking the situation 
■consistently like this. Whenever our 
Foreign Minister goes, I do not know 
when he goes there, but whenever he 
goes there he must emphasise this 
point that there is no threat from our 
side. Please tell them that we are 
your friends and brothers. When Pak-
istan realised that India had no bad 
intentions, since then, unfortunately, 
China and USA are not quiet. They 
again started supplying arms to Pak-
istan. From tiie perusal of their 
Budget it will be seen that this year 
45 per cent of their Budget w as being 
spent on Defence. We are spending 
17 per cent o f our Budget on defence 
although ours is a vast country and we 
are facing threat not only from Pak-
istan but China also. Pakistan is 
spending 45 per cent of its Budget on 
defence apart from the aid which is 
befrig given by the USA, China and 
other countries. This is a very very 
serious situation. Something has to be 
done -about it We should take up this 
matter "wtth* the countries which are 
‘supplying arms to

So far as Afghanistan is concern-
ed, we have adopted a very correct 
policy and that is appreciated by 
everybody. I am happy that during 
our Foreign Minister’s visit to USSR, 
he impressed upon them to withdraw 
the  army or some withdrawal shotfld 
be there. I am happy that as soon 
as he can^ back home, they decided 
to withdraw some forces. I hope, 
Russia will withdraw its forces when 
they are no longer required there.

I had an opportunity to visit Nepal 
four or five years back along Wtth 
some of my colleagues. I found that 
the people of Nepal were very mufeh 
interested to have friendship with 
our country. The leaders of Nepal 
were telling us that India was neg-
lecting ua. There was lot of diffe-
rence between India and China. They 
were giving lot of aid for constructing 
roads, industries, projects and other 
things. But India was spehdfong i/tery 
very less. They told us: if you want to 
have strong relationship with Nepal, 
you please impress upon your Govern-
ment to increase the economic aid to 
Nepal. Some other hon. Members also 
mentioned about it I am happy that 
we have got joint irrigation projects 
with Nepal. We are constructing roads 
also in future also, we should extend 
aid for more projects so that we will 
have good relationship with Nepal.

Bhutan is a small country and it is 
depending upon us We slhould ^ive 
more economic aid to Bhutan also.

We are having very good relation-
ship with Srilanka. There was a time 
when we were only thinking of big 
powers like Western Europe, USSR, 
USA, and China. At that time, nobody 
thought of improving relations with 
our neighbours. Later on we realised 
that unless we had good relationship 
with our own neighbours it would not 
be possible for us to face the situation, 
if it arises. That is why, we are im-
proving our relationship with our nei-
ghboring  countries.
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I must congratulate our Foreign 
Minister that soon after he took over 
the office, he sent his officers to all tha 
neighbouring countries to improve our 
lelaticns. I would impress upon him 
that he should also go to those coun-
tries so that we can improve our 

relations further.
Regarding«gulf countires, PandUji 

was really a sagacious man in this 
respect. Jaosangh people were con-
demning that we were neglecting Israel 
and we were only making friendship 
with Arab countries and that !hey 
were not willing to have friendship 
with us. In those days, Pandit ji visu-
alised that friendship with the 
Arab world would be impor-

tant so far as this country is concern-
ed. That is why, he adopted that policy. 
Now, everybody appreciates that poli-
cy including Mr. Vajpayee though he 
belongs to Jansangh.

Mr. Morarji Desai is a great free-
dom fighter and he was with us till re-
cently. He used to tell the people that 
he did not have any secret deal with 
anybody. In spite of that, he invited 
Moshe Dayan and held a secret meeting 
with him. This has created a great 
suspicion in the countries of the Arao 
world. I am happy that when chere 
was a question on this in the House, 
our Foreign Minister made it nlear 
that we had nothing to do with that 
meeting. That we were really ^orry 
that such a thing happened 'during that 
time. 1 would impress upon the Minis-
ter to make it clear to the Arab coun-
tries whenever he visits those 
countries. We must build up 
our relationship with the gulf coun-

tries because we are exporting so many 
things to them and we are getting oil 
Jrom them.

There is a war going on between 
Iran, and Iraq. I ajn sorry to say :hat 
the Foreign Minister should have said 
something on this. Perhaps, during his 
Intervention, lie may say something on 
this. They are also our neighbouring 
countries. If something happens there, 
it would definitely affect our country. 
Bo, we Should take steps ini this res-

pect.

Regarding South-East Asia, I am 
sorry that nobody has mentioned abut 
South-East Asia, particularly the 
ASEAN countries.

AN. HON. MEMBER: What about
Kampuchea? b

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
We have recognised Kampuchea. Fhe 
ASEAN countries consist of Indonesia, 
Singapore, Malayasia, Philipines ?nd 
Thailand. Unfortunately, last month 
our Foreign Minister was to go there 
to attend some conference. But since 
his mother was ill, suddenly he had 
to, go to his village. But they misunder-
stood him completely. They thought 
that it is on the pretext of the illness 
of his mother that he avoided going 
to the Conference and instead, he went 
to his village. Unfortunately that is the 
impression that is created. So, I re-
quest the Foreign Minister tc remove 
that impression if at all there is suth 
an impression, because some editorials 
in the newspapers pointed out about 
this stating that \  serious, misunder-
standing is goring on. We should not 
neglect ASEAN countries I had occa-
sion to visit Singapore, Malayasia and 
other countries. At that time they w ere  
telling that India is completely neglect-
ing these countries. About 40 per cent 
of the population there are from India, 
particularly from South India. They 
have settled there and that is why the 
cultural link and all other links axe 
there. In spite of that we are gning 
an impression that we are neglecting 
those countries. That impression sho-
uld be removed by the Foreign Minis-
ter.

About Kampuchea, I am very happy, 
and of course the whole House was 
appreciating the Foreign Minister when 
he made the statement that ^ e  are reco-
gnising Kampuchea. Of course, the re-
cognition was delayed, but whatever it 
maybe, now It is recognised and so 

everybody is satisfied.

Regarding airlifting of arms to Thai-
land, it is dear the USA is supplying 
some arms to Thailand. Some w ar "is 
going on between TkaH&nd and Kam-
puchea and Vietnam. If it continues or
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aggravates, a very grave situation will 
prevail in South-East Asia. In this res-
pect also India should take the initia-
tive. It should be nipped in the bud. I 
know in this respect not only the USA, 
but also, China is supporting them. In 
spite of ideological differences between 
the USA and China, they became fri-
ends. Wherever their common interests 
are there, they are doing all sorts of 
things. China is opposing Vietnam and 
Kampuchea; it is also supplying arms 
to the opposing forces and the 
USA is also supplying arms 
to them. This situation should be rec-
tified very soon and you should lake 
the initiative in this respect also.

About Japan, I would say that we 
have also neglected Japan. Of late we 
have got good relations with Jaoan. 
But in the beginning we thought that it 
is not important for us. But it is very 
important because it is economically 
a very advanced country. Friendship 
with Japan is very necessary for our 
country. Our Petroleum Minister is 
here and he will agree with me that for 
oil drilling purposes we need some 
machinery. I am told that we are im-
porting some machinery from Japan. So 
we must have good relations with 
Japan because they can give some 
economic aid to us.

About African countries also, al-
though we do not have any problem 
with them, we have always supported 
their cause particularly in South Africa 
ever since the time of Mahatma Gan-
dhi. Unfortunately, that is the only 
country which could not at independ-
ence till now. The minority regime, the 
racial regime, is still ruling in South 
Africa and it is oppressing the majori-
ty people and we have to take initia-
tive in this respect also so that the peo-
ple there are liberated.

Coming to the Big Powers, most of 
the Members have touched upon this 
point as to whether we should equate 
Russia with America. I still remem. 
ber that in 1971—I was also here at 
that time—when was broke out regard-
ing Bangladesh, liberation, we were

completely isolated and then there 
was a threat of the Seventh Fleet. 
America threatened that they would 
send the Seventh Fleet. In that connec-
tion there was a meeting of the Op-
position Parties with the Prime Minis-
ter. Mr. Indrajit Gupta was there, and 
I was also there in the Opposition* 
Then I put a question to the Prime 
Minister: ‘Madam, the Seventh Fleet is  
coming. How are you going to face it? 
She said: ‘Don’t worry*. What a cour-
ageous lady she is! The Seventh Fleet 
is coming and y e t  she says, ‘Don't wor-
ry.’ Later on we came to know that it 
was because of the assurance of Russia. 
It is only because of the promised help < 
of Russia that we could save the situa-
tion. They supported us on the issues 
of Goa and Kashmir, as also during 
the Chinese aggression. It is the only 
country which has consistently sup-
ported us on the basis of foundament- 
al principles, though they had mis-
understandings sofnetimes whether w* 
were going to change our policy for-
wards them. So, let us not be ungrate-
ful to them. We should not equate them 
with the USA.

The test of U.S. friendship with 
India is two-fold: whether they will 
stop military aid to Pakistan, and whe-
ther they are going to supply enriched 
uranium for our Tarapur plant, as they 
seem to be unwilling in spite of an * 
agreement Of course, on the Kashmir 
and other issues, th e y  never supported 
us. We will forget that, but if they are 
really interested in friendship with our 
country, they will have to attend to 
these two things.

Regarding China, there is talk about 
improving our relations with them. 
Chavanji was correct in saying that 
they had sent a message through jour-
nalists. They want to give an impres-
sion that although they are prepared 
to have a settlement, it is our Govern-
ment which is not prepared. We sho-
uld not fall into this trap. So, we sho-
uld'take some action. There was a time 
of Hindi Chini bhai bhai, but we know 
what happend. Nobody could anticipate 
the aggression of 1962, not even a *reat 
person like Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 
although Sardar Patel had warned him
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to be careful about China’s aggressive 
designs. He believed in Panch Sheel 
peaceful eo-existance, non-interference 
and all that, but they slabbed us in the 
back, and that is the reason why Pan- 
ditji 'died. He could not recover from 
lnat shock. As a matter of fact, it is 
China which killed him. Thio we can-
not forget. Not only that. They are 
prepared so far as the border problem 
is concerned, but what about other 
things? They are supporting our ene-
mies. As I said in the beginning, Pakis-
tan wanted to have good relations with 
us, but it was China which provoked 
them by giving them military aid. They 
never gave them economic aid. It 
means that their intentions towards us 
are not good. Further, wherever there 
has been a liberation movement, we 
have to see whether they supported the 
imperialists and colonialists or the 
countries fighting for their freedom 
along with the non-aligned countries. 
Keeping these things in view, you can 
have talks with them, because, after 
all, China has come to stay. As Pandit- 
ji used to say, they may be our ene-
mies, but we will have to live with
them as they are our neighbours. If
this Government is not willing to talk 
and solve this problem, our people and 
the people of China will have to settle 
it one day. That is why I say you may
have talks, but you must keep in view
the points I have mentioned.

The membership of UNO has increas- 
x ed to about 150. As the Report of the 

Ministry mentions, India along with 
other countries tried for, we also oass- 
ed a resolution recommending, increas-
es of membership of the Security Coun-
cil from 15 to 19, but the Permanent 
Members, including Russia, did not 
agree. Not only that. Ours is a big coun-
try after China on population basis. 
Still we are not having a permanent 
membership in the Security Council. A 
great injustice is being done to our 
country. I am sorry our Government 
is not at all taking up this issue. Ours 
is a democratic country. Ours is the 
b iggest co u n try  next to China, not only 
in Asia but in the whole world. We 
are the biggest democratic country . In  
spite of that we are not given* a per-
manent membership in the Security

Council. I request the Foreign Minister 
to try for this and that he must fight 
it out. Otherwise, nobody will give it.

Lastly, about the passport, many un- 
scruplous agents are working and they- 
are looting and plundering the common 
people. I have received so many com-
plaints. Recently, when the hon. Minis-
ter came to our area—we belong to the 
same district-—many complaints were 
made by the people saying, “llhese 30- 
called agents are looting us.” He must 
take some steps in this respect. Other-
wise, these activities will go on and tne 
people will continue to be plundered 
and deceived by those unscrupulous 
agents. He will have to give some as-
surance in this regard.

Once again, I thank the other hon. 
members also who have participated 
in this debate that they were all un-
animous in supporting the foreign 
policy. There is no difference of opi-
nion at least on this policy. We ' re 
all unanimous on that. I thank you £or 
the patient hearing given to me.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir- 
hat): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I should also 
add my voice of congratulations to the 
Government for its extension of 
diplomatic relations to the Heng Sam- 
rin Government of Kampuchea. Of 
course, we would all have been happy 
if it had come earlier. But, for that 
reason, I do not propose to pick up a 
quarrel with the hen. Minister at this 
stage. Better late than never, lt is a 
good thing that has been done and 
further delay in the matter might have 
compromised our position considera-
bly.

I would also like to congratulate the 
Government, perhaps, not directly, the 
Ministry of External Affairs for our 
bold decision, a decision without any 
hesitation, not to participate in Presi-
dent Carter’s boycott of the Olympic 
Games. This has also become a big In-
ternational event. The countries axe 
being asked to stand up and be count-
ed who are on which side. Though we 
m a y  not be one of the leading sports 
countries 9f the world—I hope, we will 
be some day—and Are have not reach-
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ed that status yet, nevertheless, it is 
being made into a political issue. The 
two neighbouring countries of ours 
about whom much of the discussion 
has taken place today, the Peoples 
Republic of China on one side and 
Pakistan , on the other, neither of them, 
is agoing , to participate in the Olympic 
Games. They have fallen in line with 
President Carters call for boycott I 
think* it .is a m atter of great gratifi-
cation___

AN,,HON. MEMBER; Full gratifica-
tion,.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: It is a 
matter of full gratification. I am very 
happy about it. In fact, no voice ap-
parently , was raised in this country 
n ^ , even Mr. Subramaniam Swamy’s 
voice, advising us not to- go to Moscow 
for the . Olympic Games.

Within the general parameters Qf our 
foreign- policy, of course, we have al-
ways extended support and there is no 
difference on that. Now, within the 
limited time at my disposal, if I am a 
little critical, it is not about the gene-
ral parameters of the policy but it is 
about certain styles of work, certain 
nuances, certain, if I may say so, what 
I think are inconsistencies, certain 
vacillations, certain hesitations and a 
little amount of hypocrisy sometimes,
if you do not mind my saying so----
(Interruptions) But you should learn 
good thkigs from CPI, not only bad 
things. I am so happy today that many 
younger Members of the Congress Par-
ty, who have spoken here, have tried 
to inject some flesh and b3ood into this 
lifeless, colourless book which we have 
been given. I congratulate them, really. 
So many have spoken about Diego 
Garcia. This book and the supplemen-
tary book which together contain some 
125 pages, do not even mention the 
name of Diego Garcia anywhere. What 
is it?, Is it a lapse of memory? Is it a 
slip of the tongue or a slip of the pen, 
or is there something else behind it? 
Or are you trying to cover up Diego 
Garcia with reference to the old for-
mula of super-power rivalry? Every-
thing ia super-powter rivalry! Diego

Garcia is equated with the passage of 
some Soviet vessels—Soviet naval ves-
sels, sometimes—through the Indian 
Ocean. That, and the permanent, fixed 
military base, aerial base, naval base, 
submarine base which is being built up> 
under our eyes with an expenditure of 
billions of dollars in Diego Garcia, are 
equated, After all, the Soviet Union is  
not only a European power but is an 
Asian power also. It extends from 
Europe, right into Asia. That is not it* 
fapft;, it is an accident of geography. 
So* a naval vessel, or any vessel-—car- 
go. vessel or a commercial vessel—of 
the Soyiet fleet has to travel from the 
Black ,{3ea ports to the far eastern ports 
in Vladivostok,-How can the^ go except 
through the Indian Ocean? I t : cannot 
hope {Over the Indian Ocean; the only 
way is throu^x the Indian Ocean. I t 
is on$ <pf its lifelines—a life line of its 
commerce, lifeline of its trade. There 
is no otfter, way by which its fleet can 
go., j and, naturally, sometimes the So-
viet navy alscf move* through these 
waters, I think the international law, 
relating to the high seas and oceans 
permits the navies of all including 
our navy—if we want it—and gives 
the right of passage through the high 
seas. There is nothing wrong about it.

But here is a base, a fixed base, a 
permanent static base which is being 
built up under our eyes, and there is 
not a single mention of it in the Annua! 
Report of the External Affairs Minis-
try. Why is it so?

The Organisation of African Unity, 
in its statement—to which I think many 
Members have referred—is more forth-
right than we are in this matter. They 
have described the military activity in 
Diego Garcia as a threat to Africa. 
They may also be worried about super-
power rivalry, but that does not ore- 
vent them from saying specifically that 
the military activity in Diego Garcia 
is a threat to Africa. I should have 
thought we should welcome this be-
cause it means the countries in Africa 
near the African sea-boards and we in 
Asia consider this Diego Garcia to be 
a menace and then we can join forces 
together in this struggle which is com-
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zone, of peace and so on. We are gett-
ing a number of allies here,

I think the Prime Minister of Mauri*' 
tius who, I think, comes, here every 
year—he visits India practioally e ve r y  
year—is a good friend .of India a n d a n , 
old friend of India, The A&ican. Unity 
Conference has specifically taken ji ret, 
solution and authorised Shri Seevroos*- 
gur Ramagoolam th ath e may gow ith  
their backing to London -diuectly, froou 
the Conference at Free Town, and di?h 
cusa with the Britist^. Government :thac 
question, of returning Diego Garcia to 
Mauritius to which it • rightsfullyv be-
longs. I think they are a little mora^ 
outspoken than we ara.> Why cannot- 
we ba a little more forthright? Why 
are we covering every thing., under thU 
term of ‘super-power rivalry’? I real-
ly think the Minister should tell us hoprT 
be looks at this thing because. 1  do 
not know whether he considers , this 
development of Diego Garcia base. as. 
a  development which is totally unrelat-
ed to what is happening t in the west 
and what is happening in the east.

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P. V, NARASIMHA 
RAO): I will tell you tomorrow.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You will 
tell me tomorrow; what am I to dis* 
cuss then? If you are going to tell me 
everything tomorrow, what shall I dis-
cuss today?

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: 
Do you want me to tell you now?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 1 do not 
want you to tell me now; I want you 
to tell us when the proper time comes.

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO: It 
is your look out whether you say 
anything today or tomorrow.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Kvery
year the budget debate gives you an 
opportunity to present before the 
country a properly connected and pro-
perty interpreted integral foreign 
policy, and not to treat the things as

though they are somewhat discon-
nected or unconnected isolated events, 
what is happening in Diego Garcia has 
nothing to do with Afghanistan, what 
is happening in Afghanistan has 
nothing to do with what is happening 
in the North Bast Frontier, aU these 
things are unconnected, th ey  have no 
relation with one another. What kind 
of world are you living in? I should! 
say that we should tearn <0 be a little- 
more firm and consistent about these 
things and not be afraid of hurting 
anybody’s feelifags, Non-alignment 
does not mean neutrality. It was 
never interpreted by Pandit Jawahar 
lal Nehru to mean neutrality. It does 
not mean sitting on the fence. It has 
a positive content, and that is why 
this country and many countries o f  
the world have taken to the path of 
non-alignment. I t  has a positive con-
tent. We are not neutral between the 
forces of imperialism and the forces 
of anti-imperialism. We are not n eu t-
ral between the forces of socialism and 
the forces of reactionary, neo-colonia* 
list powers. Are we neutral? Is that 
the tradition of our entire liberation 
movement, of our independence move-
ment? Surely not. When some spea-
kers referred to the fact that the 
image India had at one time in the- 
counsels of the world was threatening 
to be somewhat eroded, it may be 
because of this. We were at one time 
the leaders, the inspirers, of this 
entire so-called Third World countries 
who got their independence much 
after we got We were the first to 
attain independence, and these count-
ries looked to India for inspiration. 
And in the United Nations, it was th« 
voice of India which was taken qs the 
voice of all these countries. I wish we 
should restore ourselves to that posi-
tion.

I have one or two bones to pick with 
you. One is regarding the way the 
Afghanistan issue has been treated, 
in January last, very soon after this 
Government took over a position was 
taken by the Prime Minister h®r© on 
the floor of the House—I have got with 
me the Lok Sabha debate, the record
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of 30th January. Between that posi-
tion that she took at that time and the 
position which you are taking now, 
there is a difference; there is a slide- 
back there is a shift; and I am chang-
ing you with that, that you are shifting 
back. You must answer that question 
when you reply. When the Prime 
Minister spolfe in January—and that 
was very soon after the Soviets had 
intervened in Afghanistan—she made 
four points. I am summarising them;
I do not want to read out all these. 
She made three or four points. The 
first thing, of course, was that she 
stated—and it has been stated by the 
Government over and over again— 
that we are opposed to the entry of 
foreign troops into the territory of any 
other country. We are all agreed on 
that, although here also Members have 
pointed out that circumstances some-
times arise—we ar© living in a world 
of real politicse; we are not living in 
a vacuum—as arose once in 1971 for 
us also, when in the interest of your 
own national security, in the interest 
of defending your own national sove* 
reignty, it becomes necessary to take 
some action which the other people do 
not like or may accuse you of. We 
were accused in 1971 of committing 
aggression. But did we accept that? 
Did we agree with that?

There was a certain set of 
circumstances. Now, th e  P r im e  
Minister has said in January that 
we are opposed to the entry of 
foreign forces into any other country. 
But, she said she was dealing with 
Afghanistan; that in this case, we can-
not take a one-sided view, we have to 
take into account the whole back-
ground, the circumstances, what was 
happening before the Soviet troops 
moved; we cannot ignore that. I do 
not find any such reference now in the 
reports or in the speeches made or in 
the statement which was made by the 
Minister himself on the floor of the 
House on the 7th June. If you go
17 hits.
through all these documents and all 
the statements of the government now,

it will seem to you that the only and 
the sole factor responsible for this 
tension which has developed on our 
north-western border is this, presence 
of Soviet troops in Afghanistan. 
There is no other factor. But then, 
what is this? Are we joining the 
chorus of the Americans? Or what? 
That is what the Prime Minister said. 
She said ‘We must take the whole »
situation into account. We cannot 
take an one-sided view.' She also 
said, ‘We have no reason *o disbelieve 
the Soviet assurance that once the se-
curity of their borders is assured, 
they will withdraw their troops from 
Afghanistan. She said that r,he has 
no reason "to disbelieve it. Now,( it is 
unfortunately a Soviet border there. 
And it is from Pakistan some years 
ago that the American spy plane, the 
U-2 plane with Gary Powers piloting it, 
was shot down over the Soviet Union
at the time of Mr. Khurshchev's
regime. They cannot forget these
things. That took off from near 
Peshawar. Pakistan provided the 
base for the U-2 spy plane and Pakis-
tan was a Member of the CENTO
military pact and the border of the 
Soviet Union is there. This is not the 
border of USA. USA is thousands of 
miles away. This is not the border of 
China. It is the border USSR. And, 
therefore, maybe we can afo on argu-
ing whether they were justified in 
sending their troops or not, whether 
they should have waited and whether 
they were in a hurry or not. I leave 
that question open. But the point 
is that even the Prime Minister has 
admitted that there were other factors, 
that there was a background, that 
there were circumstances and that we 
must see the thing in its totality. 
Nowaways I find that in the recent 
statement and the position of the gov-
ernment this kind of a balanced view 
is not there at all. The only thing that 
is being mentioned is that the Soviet 
troops are there and therefore, there 
is the tension. What do you want, Mr. 
Narasimha Rao? Tell me honestly. 
Would you like the Soviet troops just 
to pull out tomorrow? Will you gua-
rantee that Afghanistan will survive?
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Will you guarantee that the Americans 
and the Pakistanis will not take over 
Afghanistan? Is it such a simple 
thing now? Do you admit or do you 
deny that armed insurgents are there, 
being trained across the borders and 
being sent into Afghanistan, to kill cat-
tle and bum the schools, to chop oiJ the 
hands of teachers in the new schools 
wiiick have been opened for 
teaching unfortunately women also, 
which is not liked very much there 
that women should be given educa-
tion? They were never eduucated, 
but, nowadays those people who used 
to auction women in the market place 
and where women were cut up for 
sale—those things have been done 
away w'\th by the Saur Resolution. 
Some people do not like it. It is 
nothing strange. The bi* jagirdars 
whoso lands have been tiken and 
distributed among the landless people 
used to treat their women as chattel. 
We are shouting here everday about 
the state of women in our country 
and quite correctly. But in Afghanis-
tan, prior to the Saur Resolution 
women were sold fri the market place, 
put up for sale like cattle. That thing 
has been done away with. A whole 
network of schools has been opened in 
the countryside and the Mullahs and 
the Maulvis are saying that these
schools should be burnt anr] destroy-
ed.

Sir, these are not things that the 
government d0 not know. Have we 
not got our people there? Our Em-
bassy is there. Do we not remember 
that in 1965 when aggression started 
across the Kashmir border, it was not 
the Pakistani army which first crossed 
the border? For weeks and weeks Ihere 
were armed tribesmen dressed not in 
the military uniform but Iresscd in 
mufti, tribesmen who infiltrated and 
who were sent to infiltrate across the 
border and who came jight into Kash-
mir when we woke up and realise 
what was happening. Then there was 
a large-scale attack by the Pakistani 
army. So, aggression is not commit-
ted necessarily always by solider in

military uniform. It can also be 
carried out in a different guise.

If it is your stand point —No, the 
Soviet troops are there and there *s 
no other complication of armed insur-
gents coming there across the Pakis-
tan border, there is no such thing and 
it is only a Soviet propaganda, then 
please say so. And if you think that 
that is not sô  that is whaP is also 
there, then you must say so. But vou 
do not say a single word anywhere. 
Not a single word is mentioned about 
any factor except the oresence of 
Soviet troops. If you want to play the 
role of an honest broker and if we are 
to be respected as a major non-aligned 
country which position certainly, we 
were enjoying and we were very close 
to the Soviet Union which you have 
very many times pointed out—If you 
want to play the role of an honest 
broker in trying to find a solution to 
this imbroglio, a solution which we 
certainly want very much, then some-
how try to defuse the tension then 
you have to earn your credibility with 
both sides to the dispute. Otherwise 
you won't be accepted as an honest 
borker. Our credibility is very high 
with the Soviet Union no doubt, des-
pite differences sometimes as you 
have said in your statement on the 
7th of June, we may have differences 
here and there, We may have a diffe-
rent way of looking at things. It 
never comes in the way of mutual 
friendship and trust. But about the 
other side?

The dispute involves two sides, and 
to play the role of an honest broker, 
you must earn the credibility of both 
sides. But this is not the way of do-
ing that. We know it very well that 
this is a complicated situation in 
which so many factors are operating. 
We should mention all these things 
and not take a one-sided view. That 
is all that j want to say on this issue.

Then, gir, two' developments have 
taken place recently. Why is the 
G overnm ent of India sayinsf nothing
about it? One is: thev Afghan Gov-

ernment has ma<le a oeace proposal.
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That peace proposal has not been 
accepted so far either by Pakistan 
President Shri Zia-ul-Haq or by Iran. 
But they have made the proposal. 
Does the Government o£ India have 
any reaction to that? Do they think 
thac this is a good or bad proposal or a 
bogus proposals? • They should say 
something at>out it. The second deve-
lopment which has taken place is what 
is mentioned just now? that is that 
some partial withdrawal of iorces has 
taken place. Now the whole world is 
trying to interpret it—some peoule are 
shouting everyday this 1* nothing. 
This is a lake withdrawal; this is just 
trying to throw dust in people's eyes. 
They are pulling out som e tvoops and 
then they are putting in m ore troops. 
Sô  we are not going to be hoodw ink-
ed? Is that the view of the Govern-
ment of India? Then please say so. 
If you think that it is a bogus w ith-
drawal, please say so. Even though it 
is a very lim ited and partial withdra-
wal of some hundred tanks and one 
division do you think that it is a posi-
tive thing? At least say so. But, 
you do not say so. Not a sing e word 
you have said about it anywhere. 
You see the book which deals with at 
great length the joint com m unique or 
a joint declaration w hich was signed  
by the Prime Minister, Smt. IncLra 
Gandhi and President, Mr. Valery  
Giscard d’Estaing of France when he 
came here. You have lauded the 
sentiment that have been expressed  
in that statement. But, I find that the 
Foreign Minister of Franch, Jean 
Francois Poncet, has made a statem ent; 
in his statement, he has described 
the Soviet Union’s decision as extre-
mely important. The French Foreign 
Minister has th^ temerity to say that 
this Soviet withdrawal is an extreme-
ly  important move and it should be 
followed up. It is positive thing. 
Our Government upto now has not 
officially said a single word about it. 
That is why I am saying fnat we sup-
port your policy broadly, bat w hy this 
hesitancy, this inconsistency this
vacillation  and this contradiction?

We want to be more forthright and 
out spoken. Surely, the flow of arms 
from U.S.A. or from Pakistan or from 
China has some bearing 0n the Afghan 
issue. It is as a result of the Aghan 
crisis. That has been made an excuse 
for turning Pakistan into a big arsenal 
of modern arms. Some have.-express- 
ed here that these arms will not be 
used against us. I  ask; if they will 
not be used against us, then against 
whom they will be used. Surely Pakis-
tan is not going to fight the Soviet 
Union with the arms. It is meant for 
some other purpose. If they do it 
then nothing is going to be left of 
Pakistan. So, these things a**e surely 
inter-connected.

Therefore, about China, 1 would 
like to say that only a lunatic or a 
mad an has a doubt about the desir-
ability oi re-establishing of normal 
relations between India and Pakistan 
and between India and. China. About 
the desirability of this there could be 
n0 two opinions on the subject. 
Normalisation of relations as neigh-
bouring States between us and Pakis-
tan and us andii China is a must. It 
is a normal thing to try for normali-
sation. I am not so keen on harping 
on the fact that China attacked us 
once. Pakistan has attacked us three 
times. But because Pakistan attack-
ed us three times we do not say that 
we are not going to talk <or try to 
have normal relations with Pakistan. 
Certainly we must try  for it. The 
same with China. But I make a dis-
tinction, Sir, here between normalis-
ing 0f relations on State-to-State basis 
and the question of real re-establish-
ment of friendship as it existed at 
one time. And the reason is very 
simple. That China, the old China, of 
Panchsheel days, even the China 
subsequently which in 1962 committed 
a breach with us, is very different 
from the China of today. Suddenly 
one bright morning the world woke 
up with astonishment and found that 
Dr. Henry Kissinger had suddenly 
appeared in Peking. Those who were 
the deadliest enemies of the Chinese 
sent Dr. Henry Kissinger on a secret
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mission. Nobody knew about it. It 
was kept a well-guarded secret and 
that also through the agency of Pakis-
tan. He went from Pakistan as every-
body now knows. It was Pakistan 
which helped him to reach China 
because be had to go secretly  
keeping his visit confidential. From  
that date onwards the biggest thing 
which has taken place in international 
politics is the collusion betw een  
Chinese People’s Republic and the 
United States of America.

This is  the n ew  factor in  the situ a-
tion. It is no longer so  n ew  either. 
T he collusion  b etw een  C hina and  
A m erica is the m ain th ing w hich  has 
to be taken into account w h en  w e are 
opening up new  avenues of talks and 
discussions w ith  them . C ertainly w e  
should talk  and discuss. Hua-ng Hua 
is com ing here to  D elh i for talks. We 
should certa in ly  have talks. B ut w e  
cannot m iss out th is background. 
There is a n ew  g lob a l strategy  being  
w orked out in  w h ich  A m erica and  
China w h o w ere once dead ly  enem ies  
of each other are now  partners. A m e-
rican G enerals ta lk  about China as 
being NATO of the East— 4he ad  hoc  
fifteenth m em ber of NATO. The  
C hinese G overnm ent w h ich  goes on  
sayin g  that th ev  w an t NATO in 
W estern Europe to be strengthened  
further and have w elcom ed 1hat it 
should be strengthened and built up 
against the S ov iet U n ion :— a China  
w hich  m aintains fu ll relations even  
w ith  th e  racist regim e of South  
A frica, w h ich  sends help  and support 
to P inochet d ictatorsh ip  in  Chile, 
w hich  deals w ith  the Israelis, w hich  
not on ly  bu ilt that K arakoram  road  
across our territory but repeatedly  
w h en ever opportunity perm its assures 
Pakistan that it w ill stand four snuares 
behind Pakistan  over the K ashm ir  
issue against India, that China w hich  
launched aggression against V ietnam , 
that China, as reports have it, is 
cer+ainly— from  behind th e  scenes—  
help in g  to  arm  and train som e in -
surgents on our N orth  Eastern fron-
tiers. You h ave got th e  w h o le  list. 
So, p lease don’t be gu llib le. That is

what I am saying. Don’t be gullible 
We should talk to them. We should 
certainly try  to restore normal State- 
to-State relations. We should en-
courage more trade, more commerce, 
cultural relations but please remem-
ber that there is a move and a motive 
behind all this and the lobby in this 
country which w as th e  most fanatical 
anti-Chinese lobby at that time in 
1962, w h ich  w as foam ing at*the mouth 
at the sound of China are th e  very 
people w ho are now  the strongest 
advocates of friendsh ip  with China. 
W hy? I t is not because of China. I,t 
is because °* U n ited  States of A m erica  
w hich  has come in to  the picture. 
It is the U .S A . w h ich  is n ow  fu lly  
in co llusion  w ith  China. A nd th ere-
fore a trap is being laid. They want 
to take us, or bring us, into this 
global kind of politica l and strategic  
m oves w hich th ey  are m aking. No  
doubt w e w ill earn C hina’s d isp lea-
sure, Sir, by the recognition  w hich  
you have exten d ed  t'0 the H eng Sam - 
rin G overnm ent. B ut I am  glad you  
had the courage to do that. Yes, I 
congratu late you for that. I don’t 
m ind adm itting to you that I w as 
b eginn ing to have apprehensions that 
in your an x ie ty  to m ake up w ith  
China you m ight ditch poor old H en  
Sam rin for som e tim e. That you  did  
not do so, I suppose, is the result also  
of the latest reports and assessm en t 
w hich you got from  your F oreign  
Secretary W hen he returned from  his 
trip abroad r e c e n tly  he must have  
giv^n you som e report, some assess-
m ent, of his prolonged  talks in P ek in g  
and all that. And therefore on that 
basis you took a decision, v erv  cor-
rect decision, very  w ise  decision,— I  
am glad.

S'o, I w ould on ly  say that, w hatever  
any country m ay do, w h atever  its  
policy  m ny be, particu larly  if  th ey  
are our neighbours, w e  m ust try  to  
h ave  norm al relations w ith  them . 
But, if  it is a question  of restoring  
the oM friendship , w e  w ill have to  
th in k  ten  tim es because the w h ole  ba-
lance o f Pow er has changed, the whtrte 
partnership  w h ifh  has em erged bet-
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ween China and USA is something 
entirely new, which was not there 10 
years ago, much less 15 years ago, 
much less 20 years ago. This is a new 
thing. And as somebody has jaid it 
here, the sole purpose of it is to 
isolate the Soviet Union, because they 
regard the Soviet Union as their main 
enemy, and we regard the Soviet 
Union as rone of our main friends. 
Everybody here admits it. Even Mr. 
Vajpayee and Mr. Advani, when they 
were in power, when they visited 
Moscow the first time, made public 
statements saying that whenever we 
have been in crisis in India, whenever 
we have been in difficuJty, whenever 
we have been facing any attacks, you 
are the only people who have stood 
consistently with us—the Soviet 
Union. They have made such state-
ments also. What other statement 
could they make?

Now I conclude. Therefore, Sir, on 
the whole, of course, we hope you 
will stick consistently to this oolicy 
of peace and non-alignment and anti-
colonialism, anti-imperialism, help 
to all countries who are still 
fighting for their independence 
like South Africa and other 
places. But at least try to be a little 
more forthright and what shall I say— 
consistent in your stand and that will 
help to restore India’s image In 1he 
counsels of the world to a position 
which we once occupied.

SHRI, AJITSINH DABHI (Kaira): 
Sir, if we look to our country’s foreign 
affairs in retrospect, barring a few 
periods during which there was a 
coalition government headed by Mr. 
Charan Singh, and 2 l|2  years during 
which the Janata P a r ty  Government, 
headed b y  Mr. Morarji Desai was 
there, India, during the last 30 years 
first undpr the Primo Ministership of 
Pandit Jawaharlal N e h ru  a n d  then 
under the Primp Ministership of 
Shrimufi Indira Gandhi, has always 
olaved a significant role in interna-
tional f flairs with dignity.

But, by repeatedly alleging in 
writing that his Finance Minister was 
a ‘Russian agent*, Mr. Charan Singh 
made India a laughing-stock of the 
world. His Lieutenant Mr. Raj Narain, 
the incarnation of buffoonery was 
making pronouncements on delicate 
issues like Tibet a-nd India-China 
Borders, with such a non-chalance 
hard to find. Mr. Charan Singh’s Fin-
ance Minister, Mr. S. N Mishra’s 
performance at the Commonwealth 
Meet in Lusaka last year, when he 
proposed our Foreign Secretary’s can-
didature, against the consensus of the 
whole Commonwealth, without even 
caring for our prestige, left India 
utterly humiliated. Nor could the 
Janata Government headed by Mr. 
Morarji Desai and his Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr. Vajpayee, open a creditable 
account in the international affairs In 
1978, in the Consultative Committee 
attached to the External Affairs Minis-
try, Mr. Vajpayee, was taken to task 
by his own partymen for the non- 
performance of his office. Sir, in Feb-
ruary, 1979 before embarking upon 
the ro -c^ \'3  exploratory m.ssion to 
C i ’a M’\ Vajpayee h'id identified 
h;^  -if irfo r- an rminf'nt journalist, 
a- c-e f i  'bo forces of peace and 
boasted that the forces of peace are 
strong enough to defeat the machina-
tion of those who want war. When 
Mr Vaipavep entered China, China 
nt*a^ked Vietnam under Mr Vajpa- 
v'-'p’s very nose stripping him of all 
bis pretentions of a great diplomat. 
Mr. Vajpayee who rushed to China 
against the advice of some of his 
officers in the Foreign Office by his 
partymen and by the Russian Embassy 
and by the Press, that the time had 
not ripened for a diplomatic tour of 
China, had returned crest-fallen from 
his pilgrimage to Pekin?. This also 
revealed one thing at that time that 
during the Janata regime, the Exter-
nal Affairs Ministry was run from the 
ba^k-seat bv RSS brand, Mr Subra- 
mfiniim Swamy, who was a self- 
p^nointed Amba^sa^or tn China and 
who renorted that China had taken n 
favourable stance and also accused 
some of our officials in External
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Affairs Ministry of having sabotaged 
Indo-China de tente in favour of 
Soviet Russia. The Janata Gov-
ernment adopted a policy that 
India will wot resort to nuclear ex-
plosion for harmful purpose. The 
declaration of such a national policy 
by a sovereign country like ours ought 
to have been made from New Delhi, 
the capital of our country. Instead, 
the Janata Government’s Prime Minis-
ter, Mr. Morarji Desai feared that 
India might not get the much-needed 
enriched uranium and other economic 
aid, went to Washington and made 
the declaration of this national policy 
from Washington which is a capital 
of a foreign country. This was nothing 
less than giving up the sovereignty of 
our nation in favour of another coun-
try, which, for the last 30 years, has 
been doing its worst to make India 
fall in line with its global supremacy. 
There could be nothing more shameful 
for our country than this act of dec-
laration of our country’s national 
policy in a foreign capital.

The Janata Government which was 
conducting its foreign affairs with 
such gross inadvcrtanco and weakness 
had inflicted blows upon the honour 
and prestige of India which had been 
held by other countries during the 
Prims Ministership of Pandit Jawa-
harlal Nehru atM Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. We still remember and can 
hardly forget those days when in the 
United Nations Assembly a rousincj 
standing ovation, clapping for full 
five minutes, was given by the United 
Nations Assembly tx> the historic 
speech made by Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. Those were the days when 
our foreign policy was at the highest 
peak.

I am sure, despite the rhetoric of 
Janata Party that it gave second 
freedom to the people of India, the peo-
ple of India will not pardon the Janata 
Party for having brought such a slur 
on th*» sovereignty of India. Under the 
camouflage o: the phrase ‘genuine non- 
alignment’, which had been coined by 
Shri Vajpayee, the Janata Party Gov-

ernment made India tilt towards 
America. The concept of non-align-
ment was originally mooted by Pandit 
Jawahanal Nehru and was sponsored, 
supported and sustained by him jointly 
with President Nasser of Egypt and 
President Tito of Yugoslavia. These 
people never thought that the nor- 
alignment could be fake. The Janata 
Government’s foreign policy was 
neither ‘non-aligned’ nor ‘genuine’. If 
we think of non-alignment, non-align-
ment is net a negative name for a nega-
tive idea; it is not simply a ne nralit/ .  
Non-alignment has come to connote a 
definite independent thought and ac-
tion. For example, India-had opposed 
the colonialism and neo-colonialism in 
Africa and Asia. India had supported 
the cause of Asian and African coun-
tries which were reeling under the 
foreign rule and which were trying to 
win their freedom. India also espoused 
the Communist China’s entry in the 
United Nations despite the fact lhat 
China had waged a war against India. 
Russia is our great friend and they 
proved to be a friend in need during 
the Bangladesh war, yet our Prime 
Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi did 
not endorse President Brezhnev’s con-
cept of Asian collective security and 
exchanged Ambassadors with Com-
munist China though Russia was much 
displeased Take the recent example 
oT Afghanistan. When the Russian 
military troops entered Afghanistan, 
immediately our Prime Minister, Shri-
mati Indira Gandhi with firm convic-
tion and fearlessly declared that India 
is against the presence of foreign trooos 
in any country. Now we learn lh it 
Russia has declared that their troops 
in Afghanistan are being withdrawn. 
This is the success of non-alignment 
policy which our country is following.

If we look to our neighbours, the 
quixotic manner in which the Janata 
Government had treated some of our 
neighbours, has created uncalled for 
discord in their relations with us. The 
Janata Government Prime Minister, 
Shri Morarji Desai’s statement meaning 
that the annexation cf Sikkim was im-
moral or unfair h ^  caused much harm
to  our country’s  interests. A s if  taking  
the cue from this, Bhutan declared
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that it wanted to revise its treaty ol 
1949 which obliged it to be guided by 
India’s advice in its conduct of foreign 
affairs. Bhutan wanted to open direct 
and bilateral negotiations with China. 
Fortunately, King Jigme WangchuK 
disavowed of any such intention to pet 
the treaty revised. But Bhutan’s insist-
ence that (in the proposed Bhutanese 
•Airlines, Paro should be linked jv'th 
Calcutta should never be conceded, be-
cause that will make Bhutan the cock-
pit of international intrigues.

In the Farakka agreement, the tas\ 
preparing a long term plan for the 
augmentation of of Ganga’s flow 
is assigned to Indo-Bangladesh Com -
mission. But the exposure that one 
of the Janata Party Governments 
Ministers, Mr. Jagjivan Ram has sign-
ed a letter to the effect that Nepal is 
also to be involved in that plan, calls 
for caution particularly in the back-
ground of the fact that Nepal has p ro -
posed that it should be made a zone 
of peace, guaranteed by two Super 
Powers, and also by India and China. 
This is nothing but directly and deli-
berately inviting Big Power interven-
tion in India’s relations with Nepal.

This sudden desire on the part of our 
neighbours to invite Super Power inter-
vention in India’s relations with +herr, 
appears to be a part cf some big inter-
national game. Therefore, our country 
should be very cautious, and the non. 
Foreign Minister should take note of 
this.

The Association of South East As»en 
Nations originally appeared on the 
international arena as a tool o!! 
America’s policy to consolidate and to 
protect the interests of the West ;n t l,e 
Far East. Now it has ceased to be so. 
It is no more acting as such a tool. 
The ASEAN has ceased to act at the1 
behest of the Chinese. So, the ASEAN 
invitation to us to attend its "et 
together in Kuala Lumpur this year, 
was highly welcomed. But our Foreign 
Minister Mr. Narasimha Rao has can. 
celled his programme to attend that 
ASEAN meeting at *Kuala Lumpur.

Considering that India’s role as a medi-
ator in non-aligned forums has brought 
credit to India, it is just possible that 
ASEAN invited India not onlv to feel 
India’s pulse regarding recognition of 
Kampuchea, but also to seek India’s 
advice for defusing the crisis in South 
East Asia, which has been created bv 
the armed conflict between China and 
Vietnam, and between Vietnam and 
Thailand. The Asian knows the im-
partiality with which India had dealt 
with the problems of Korea and had 
succeeded in solving it. Therefore, to 
my mind, India ought not to have 
shunned its rule as a leader of the 
third-world and should have attended 
it but, unfortunately, that could not 
be so.

After the momentous elections of 
Indian Parliament in 1977 and then 
again in 1980, the supremacy of the 
people of India has been established. 
Thereafter cne question is often being 
asked in the international arena: Wh> 
is it that though America and India 
are the biggest working democracies 
o£ the world, the relationship between 
the two countries for the last 30 years 
has been <>* most tenuous kind? The 
answer is that America, despite its 
rhetoric about democracy, does net res- 
poet democracy. This is evident fnm  
the fact that they prefer to sunport 
the military dictatorship in China, in 
Pakistan, in Bangladesh. It is because 
India hos followed the path of demo-
cracy, India has become capable cf 
maintaining certain freedom of action 
which America could not make or found 
it verv difficult to make India to con-
form to its global interests and suDre- 
macy. Many countries have succumbed 
to the political and economic pressure 
cf America, but India has not given 
in despite the pressure of aid discon-
tinuance, as it happened in 1965 and 
1 9 7 1  after the conflict with Pakistan. 
Pakistan is nothing but a pawn in the 
international strategy of America to 
serve its global interest. This is the 
reason why the Salal Agreement, with 
Pakistan has not been able to make a
break-through in bilateral relations 
between India and Pakistan. Pakistan’s 
demand that India should agre^ the
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strength of armed forces which each 
country can maintain is nothing but 
the reflection of American policy.

China has made a suggestion; it ?s 
not still a proposal; it is a suggestion 
that Indo-China border dispute can be 
solved by treating the actual line of 
control as a border between the two 
countries. This proposal is such that 
it could be neither accepted nor reject-
ed; it is just as in the game of cncket 
where a crafty bowler sends down a 
Ohina-man which can make you out 
even though you do not play it. There-
fore, our Foreign Minister should be 
very cautious before opening any nego-
tiations in this respect, because China 
has been always adept at double deal-
ing. It unashamedly can blow hot anc* 
cold. At the same time, when China 
is going on with a good smile negotiat-
ing with you, it may be laying mi^es 
behind you so that you may perish, if 
you are recalcitrant. Therefore, our 
country should be cautious before open-
ing any negotiations with them. We 
are spending crores of rupees for 
tlhe establishment and maintenance 
of our Indian missions abroad. Re-
cruitment of staff of these embassies, 
consulates and High Commissions has 
caused grave concern, it is alleged 
that some of the officers of the Minis-
try of External Affairs and also the 
officers of the High Commissions, 
consulates etc. want their relatives 
and friendly acquaintances Lo be ap-
pointed to various posts. Sometimes 
it is inadvertence and sometimes this 
kind of nepotism and also corruption 
has led to deterioration of the high 
standard and efficiency for which our 
foreign missions were previously 
known. Every employee of our diplo-
matic mission, whatever his position, 
is an envoy of this great country; there, 
fore, the External Affairs Minister 
should consider appointment of staff 
an various offices abroad, not just 
simply filling a vacancies at random; 
every post must be filled by the best 
man available.

Our Estimates Committee has re-
ceived many complaints regarding the 
unhelpful attitude of our officials in

foreign missions and also regarding 
the most discourteous behaviour of 
the reception staff, mostly girls, to-
wards Indians who are not so good- 
looking or wbo are not so well-to-do 
looking. Stern action should be taken 
against such staff irrespective of 
whether the person is a woman or a 
girl; they should be made to know 
that they receive their salaries from 
the Indian exchequer to which People 
of India, rich and poor, contribute. I  
am sure that so far as Indian Missions 
abroad are concerned, the hon. Minis-
ter who ig capable, will give a new 
look to our missions abroad. With 
these words, I support the demands.

«ft f r n  f a s  STJT : ( t o t )  :
far srerrfa

Sfrr O T  ^  ftr, q* ft «T̂ fr *TcT 
<ft 4  ^  ^rfrrr f  fa :

5ft 30 fn r  ^  ^  t o  ^  
f ^ r  sftftr *r<?rcT snsnfr
srniW aft
*risr wpRft *r»rrq *ferr
aft crr f*r<rr

q r  ^  ^ r r  fa; % aft * ? t  wft
«TTrr ^  q ir f  %  ?ft*r,

^  h t it  if %  srrc f a & r

?ftfcT if v* *ft r̂rtT fftr
f ? r q  ^  ^ r r f r r  ^  f a r  ^

jnrr̂ n: ^ | :

“grfcr wtr ^  ^ ^  ^  ^t ,
3ft t̂TT eft 3kPTHT *ft ?TT I

m?Rt?T ^rrfcT tr̂ r
h  ^TTft f ^ r  iftfa *rt w #  

^tftm  ^r, aft ftr fa%sr sftfa ^ t iflrc
q?t ^ tfw  sr>r

m v , tftx  ^  far*?- #  ?ntT ^  % m v  
*rmm f  i *ft?r

t c  f^ c r r c  |  tsrsrfar ^  ^T^t fa fw r
?fffa Tft |  fa? fRTft % m *
sM t T t̂ |  v t

^  ^ farcrr |  i 
sq-pT r̂r if <nvrrf ^  % fa^r irsft 
v  ?iT<T ^ n ,  ir^t ^  fa> snm  ‘?ft 

ancT in?rr «rVr arm arr̂ r

T̂T«F % I * fcrST ^  3lf̂ > 5
% fa^r *r'5fr ^ fw n̂rr «ftr 

y f c  mrtfo «ft tne

«ft ^t<TT4t ffm  
^ rift fa^r ?ft% irfervr «rt 1
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W  % p t S f a s  %  ^nr^'T %  m *r -
r̂nr, fftf w r art fa «ttt5t tt  w t $ \  

$, z w f i  m t ft tftr * v t  Tt crcm«r % 
m t ft «ft ftkTTsft jm  mrR ^rr tft
$m<t fftfcr sftfft <tt s^tt «tt i ^  
ft fcsrft |  fa p̂Tcrr ms? *t i*pt  ft f w  
% fcff ft $RTft faTctft af*T |[HTf §$ fc, 
R̂TJft «Tf?r T*ft $$ «ft I «ft fttTTTsft

aft i f t  ssrftftrr ^  5ft ^ r s r r ^ t ^ T f a r  
f a t t f t  T t  m5T <TaTTTt T t  3r5TT5T |  *TtT *T$T 
<*t *mt TTft | 1 ^rft
t t  f a r  m  ft ? JT m n  \

vm$ft ^mrcrfa * t^ t ,  ft arc-cTT m£f
% sft*r fft®ft 5fta *rr*fi ft fRTTt 
qft snsffarrr Trft ^|?  sftrv^tsfttfi^ ^ r r f t  
fft*?T 3tfcT Tt T^T *1*1 fWT «TT I ftfT*
Tsfa <tch % ms ft are ft tfczt iritft 
for ft m m  ft w ft |  ^ f t  *^r?r far ft
f f f  q r  'T f^ T  feTT | WHST O T f t
f^ fr f̂rfo vt far ft w r  % m«r %«fi 
% *TT*H TST T| ? *ftr W  ft mfl̂ tcT 
T T  T |  |  I

f«rrt ft <fto * f t °  t  ?m^?r
*rnfr, ^  T n ? r  ? r fc T  ?3T*t<t f r m  1 ^  <ft«>
i^ r o  sfto T t  m w rar s t 1 S ffft  srrsff t
m «r aft ^ r m  w  ^  *rm  «tt ^  t o  ft 
sr^r | 1 t  st*t *rr*r srT̂ rfarcrr;* 
t  ft a r* s a t  Jrzfftrfts r t t c j  ^
€ > r  t |  £  f a  ?ft m «r «rtfe»r T ^ r r
?ft f m T T  TTC? t ^  ft <T£
t i«?1 ^ Tt Trr^srorrrft ^m r̂r ?ftT
# ^  T T  ^ t f w  T t  ^fT^T T  ^
T$H ft f̂ 93T T ^ff ft T̂TTT f^T. f̂cT cR̂TT 
^t ’Ttfl I ^TfTt «ftHrft sfaTT
iTt«ft ’EftT ^TRT fâ UT »T5ft ^ fTT ft

ifto  Tt ^ST^f \

T n ^ ir  tt^ t , ^rr fT ?rrar
* T ^ r  ^  ^T 5rf̂ T STftfW cTT -RT^
T  fnTTT I  fT %^<TrvT ^t T̂rcinT
I  fsr̂ TT mrnv ft Tftf ^t ft̂ ltT STTiTlfaFrR 
ft Tt itt tfrtft | «ftr f?n  ̂ ft aft 
vrfortfi tt  % m  | ^ r t  ?htt Ttt s r ^  
*rr?n | «t f^|^r?T spTW | 1
*TH5T ^ T f  WfTT sftiTcft ^ T T  t̂sft Tt 
arrm | ft^t Tt arr̂ r t  1

T̂T̂ fV̂ r ^nrfcT âp w
Tl TO |  ^TT ft p f t  ^  ^  ft 

5twt ^rrtol ^  f ^ r  m f m i  h

T?T I t  <ft ^TTt 3fT?ff TT WTZ
I *  T?5TF ^ffrn ^ fT f*nft T fsm ^l 
T ^r«T, ^ i |  T9»ftT TT T T ^  ^t, * n |
^ r  t t  » r^ r  ^t, ^  ^»T5rr^r tt  »r̂ mT ^r,

TT m̂̂ TT Tt, fT TT ^
5TT TT, f^?rr fW t f^ fT ^T fS  T

^■frt ^ ^ t t ^  t  f?nr m m  1 ?r«ft
5^5 *ft*Tl ^  ^ q r  TT Ĥ TT̂  ^5Tm I
g q r ft ^ r  tt  aft 'sqr̂ rr ?ft ^ t t̂ t |
^ T t  ^ft 5=ft̂ TT v h n  I 5tT I  fT 
<̂TT f t^ f  ® ^cTirt Ct T̂Tcft |  5%Tt?T
5̂T ^r?crjft T m s *ft ^T STfcT ^  clTTcT 

ft fft fTT̂ nft |  1 iTtfT *rrm
fT TTT̂ ff ft f*T ^TT m«T ® tf €  \ 

mcT ?T?t |  fT wrmfjTfmJT ^  ft^sr ft
Tt * 3  ar»rf ffsrar f t  t  1 ^ rft 

^T^nf^cTT  ̂ % srrfaT f̂ TT̂ r, ^Tttt^t f̂ TT̂ r 
vi v z s  Tt |  1 s*r ^ r^ t  fT
r̂T̂ Tt'f̂ cTT̂  ft Tt qftt’ ?̂fr ?i I ^TT 

fT f^?T TT̂ ft TTq T̂ H' ^ ^rffm fT ?TFft
qr f̂tfftcT ^fnr % f t̂T( ft̂ TT ft
^T <TT '̂Tf̂ cT ftfTH ?r?̂  ft "̂t
^T ft f t  |  | r̂*T fatr qr t«- 
TT T̂fcT sft HTcfT |  ?^T ?*T TF
fTT̂ T tfTcTF |  I -̂fTT fT «ft ^
# T̂ T fa STIR *TST ft Tt qitaf'

?fr *zrr »TiT?Jt % fT ^ t  ^ftfTTT 
'T if^ rff  qr stitWt i m?r?ft7 ^r«TfcT
TT^q’, *r<K ^  ST̂ fT ft 9̂t *!TT?ffV t-T eft
^f^F ft vrr̂ mTi tftx f^r^T^ ^
T? TTTcTr I irfF cTT t^^T f̂tfw TT
cTT̂ T̂ |  cr̂  7T3 ffTT̂ Wl % fa^FrT <TT 
^TimhTT t ,  q t^T ^ Ttrrfnr^fl- % f^T^T ^T 
srrmfTeT | ,  % ffT^efi t t  ftTT f&

f̂ft m  ^  t |  t  ?ftT m^rT 
ft f̂ |?cTF?F TF 3ft ^?TF ^  ?̂TF T̂eTT 

«TT T̂̂TTT 5TTccT T^?t Tt f̂T TT ^ ^
TT T | I  5T ?fT ?fTT ?T(TJTT ■» ^ |  I

^ T t f T ^ T F  t ,  'WPrfT T cPSTT
*̂TT ^KTJFt ft f^wrr^T X t t
T^T Tt 5TFTT ^t |  | ^aftrT m5T
# i^T^r ^  T r̂ |  fp <qnfwr?T ^ Vt
f^TT iiTT ^t f̂t'T ^TT VrT^T fT̂ TF | ,  
#fT-T f̂lTT m^TJ! f̂t «TTTT <TifofcTrc T̂r̂ TF I  
5ft ^rr^tcf ?:<$ t  f^n; | , zntHffa 
5ft %4 T*rft q,f’4tJ ffST̂T ?T ^T I f^T«?TT 
^  Tt ars «r<rqft ^  2T5 TTT aftcT ^  f ’ 
m zr% t t t  5r^'^fft mfqr'T ^  $  ?tt# (  
5ft fJT merrier t f  t t ^ f  ?f ?rqrfriT ^  ^  

lt»TF I %mi\ ^  mf^cT iflfcT I  fT f ’T 
fTftt jpr^^rir ^r|t t^*t i #F t^  ^ r  ^ 
w<ir *rt ffrrTt ^  ¥t artrt̂ T ssrr T^t |  1 
w  5T4K  r̂r̂ r T ^ r  =mfm |  5fT m?r
T ^  'Tf'ft \ JTft ^t *W5Tf |  fa <̂T T̂€T
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*npr $ t* r t  f ,  q fr* t$
# *  mt & 

t i n t  ^  tfr«**fa 
• n p r j w  t  % r  jgftrr \ 
$&***& f t  to * t  -* t x$ |"f^rH nw  S, 
*rt& * *n*ta t o t  ff ifa  *mR? *xsrr n‘ 
fa  if ^ rc r r fv # , tm f*r# i

« rsn $  #  $ff sfta \ v  1& 1 1
$*rr$ wn? i&  $ t **  fff vtw r
v t  t |  f  ** ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
$  f a q  *rc? #  f o f f t  *nfr ^  f  m  
i v  arrer ^  ffi’r r  arr f f ^ f  1 1  ^  * ra  
3^  |  ^  m  w  * r  «fr < g fr-^  « r

ftrtFT  ̂  trr-Tt w r  ^nri w rr i ™  
¥*3far * f*TRT f%qf £ fa t feW44 
<rc ftfe* vt fftrr * $, fce*f
qr tft »r*srft *tct# *Ft *rtfam *>t T̂ r |  
W 2ff^ jtf ¥&ti 4fc*n fa irf 3ff*t 

t  z i r f t  *ff cTTfft ?T5ff «frrsrr * rr f^  
3*rcrt steft m fr«r sjtrt $ tft sot? 3ft 
s ffv t  <rro ff 3  v n f  ar r^Tf t  f ,  
«r iftft *rrff* 1 *f qpnft <Trfa**TR vt 
ff«nrR ^ r r f  *rr srrr § *nft ^ r f a ^  
wrr *m $rr £  mww % <rcr # #crr |  1 £ 
3ft srr# |  £  q m >  ^*reft ffrc»-nrc»

«ft?: *f %* ^5ft *ft ^ 5̂TTT *ft* ijff 
ÎrT 'TT’T «F fcT̂  ffT«T ^  T̂T *Tf?t Sff

^nc ^ t r  |  1 5* ^  ^  r̂rfcr̂
t  1 'T r f^ r r^  if ^  f |? ^ rn T  tft 

3R?rr v  ffntr ^rrsr t o r  ^ ^  ^
3T*ftJT Vt *nfaff ^  T̂-fTT f^TT fafft
ffwnr *f, fanrr fafft qT2f-?.f<?rfs*ff ^ ?mt 
Sfff  ̂ F̂PTgr f̂ r̂r |  sfh: ?r»ft ?ff ffiff# 
t  tnprraf f  1 ^  ^ft snfr^r *rr
rr«Fin?r irf I  ^  3*Tff §3T5T «TT STTrT
apt 1 $ itfPTHT TT?rr ^ fa ^rrt fa^r ^  
wfr v* v  5=Rjff?rr f r̂# 1

*%r cW ^r ffwra t, f
JfTTrfT  ̂ f a  f*TT^ *T

*r ^ ftT  ffs s  ^  t ,  ^  w r  f f t  t  3T5T
ir^rsr wft «ft 1 ff*r^  
fsm  1 3r«r 3r3r w rfav  ^ r  ^ ^trct 

ffrf«nr wvz *pt fw ri f«ri t o  ̂  1
*p> ^ r  arrcT ?ft ^TT^t

?Pt 1 *r® fftnf # JTf *fr *Pf| |  fa q?
ift  fttfSror t o  |  rrV  ffR rs rrff t  ir h :

^  3Hff if ?T^TT ^T^Tf I  *  *ff
*r vff-rr •arr̂ u |  1 t  f̂ffrsrr ff‘ fa ^
s i t  ff̂ nrr «rtm 3w ^  «nrrf «rrf%v

# ^ n r ?r^tft ̂ rrm sr̂ r ^  fpr
W  q r  v t  ^ r  ^ t  wr# t ;  ffffrtt  W ? r  ?ftfff
^  wy?r w«p *pr*nrrw ?r̂ r ft |  1

^  vf̂ r ^ wrft | : kfo  ^ d T ffff’NpRr wft 
fww v  w  , * m  $  m k  m x r  T J f r t> f f im  
sr. f t  *ffff ff fftfrjrf ^  »̂r % iw  ^ rf tt-
3r t ^  ^  ^  *r* ,«pt
*?ffww <ftfW r r  ^ i t  # ^ f a ’ «̂r &$*
W  'R v  m«r f t  
^fft Sff pr v t innft* f t  1 fff fn#  
^  w  ^ f f  «ift ^  tfcm w ' t f t o r  1 
?mt mTi^r irm f^v 1̂  jrn^fart I #  vr
3ft qft « fttff ?affa% f f f  v t
^ r  t  if* ^  w < r" iw ft 1 1r § ttfa  

^  W  l» ^5rtlt fHffff
fa  «<r f^r ^  m m  w f t ^  *'

far #  *$*r t  ff vft snfflvw ^
ff “ VrmjTVr WffW T̂ffln WWffŴ P 

^  W  ffffH % ^  Wff fa Wfif f r
f*rrt fftTR3ft- yrygft « r f a m  sf r o iJtf tr
qr ffm vr ^rfiH<w?  ^ , ir^ff % r f t  afr ^t ' 
^ » Ŵt v i  TO ^  fm  ) u t ; V^TT
5ft V 5TT# V t f w r  v r lr  if T^T-
tot «p# ^ r r  tnft? fw r '^h f w  5f 
**ft s m r  frr $ff, wnt t |  tftr
*̂ttt fasff fftft î rq1 ^  i ?ft ffsp̂rr |  fa 

^*rvt ^ f  ^  ^  tift v r w v t  f w f t  t |  
«t>t  f*r frmfa’P ^ r  ff fft ®€t ?rfar v  ^  
f ^  t  «rm ^3 ?tt, iff fff sprmr ^  1 1

fswprt ^ rrfw  ^  ^ ' e t  ?r wt 5*ttt ¥ p  
fr ffrf«nff ?r vgr fa ^  ff^ ^
fa qr^nr qfaqT % tftx \* f ffq?far ^ ff^ 
HfrrffT’T^r ^  <r ^  ^rf v m
gt^ ?nrr | ,  f f f t  «rf^T u t#  ?nft | 4i 
3ft v ^ ffa r  #  V p ^ T  m r i  ifh:
*rs$ r̂rfVw fa$ | ,  r̂xft W t 
?rr?Tf |  fa  ^  ^ffr 5f f t  fa  «ftffu f im  ^  
TTfnzrr v t  3f4V  ̂ q r ff?r sr,^ 1 v t  s r t t t  
w  vt ^r^r <rr  ̂ qft «rr̂ r ff
T̂̂ TT UHT ^ ft fa ^ t  ^ ?ft»r fffrt *T

ffT’T ^TR vt wftfvm VT# fjf I f̂f WT?r $
farc fm t fw ft ^oft 5F> sr̂ T ffnrarTT^

I

ff?T?T 3ft V  «fR ^  * 7*  3»£?Hfr 
?TT  ̂ wtr *$cT ^ f^9ft V fft»r *Tft «TT «r»# 
JTf 5r|?r srprm  v t  1 1 *bpt »  Tr«?qfff 
#wriff v  tit fa q w w r 'f  wtf^rr v 
^ r r ,  jfqrff^vr v ti^tt, ^  
TT^rcf, fa«m^rnr*F s n s r n  v ' t f t ,  fftfinrcf ff^, 
f k b r ,  ffi?fM rr, f w  v  W w  ffeft, fftfaRw 
ff^ «f ^qrr5?tr% im t v r , ^nr^, 
^^Fffrfairr ^rfr ?r̂ r $?rt ^  fafhr 
trff i r i v i ^ f ^ ^ f f ^ R  ^ffr%J7ffff 30-40  
*fftr»fr ffff?r«nrw  2000 W ^ s r ft ifW r  ^ n f  
inrt wra' 1 *?wr ^T?nrW 5r VT Tff
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I, wptm t *r immvr 
i  finw *rbt flrwr v  ^n?w

* t  w ?t wrr* *n vim rw
qmft <?w fT«rcr *rhft tftr emv
W w w«ft f*r £ i  #  vpm f* -

*frr $ % rorcrr $ vmn tott, 
^  f  wt t o #  v t  t o t  $ $  $  I

nt <  **r *  i f a n r  «rhsfr **rvt fa tft |  
^  $  **T * W it  ifefr faff $, f r o  
((t f f n  wr^ff in ^  wv-vnrrn^ snrrr v  
1«B t  I 6 WW $r  * *WWftl
t o w , w n  w  ^  ^  ffrfvff v t  r f i r  
* «  r fr  fTWT WTW9T I ffpft 
* * * —

<w k ( qfWSr tftnnrf, fa*r *ft,

^  *mppr v, w t * *n: m%4\ »

wr̂ rfw tor fa** 2f, f»?r s s.’Tt,
?ft, ?rft wrf, ?T% *nrt ?r ^ rr i
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17.58 hrs.

RE: HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION

MR. CHAIRMAN : Members are 
aware that a Half-an-Hour discussion

by Shri indrajit Gupta regarding delay 
in declaration of results of Assembly 
Elections in Bihar had been fixed for 
tomorrow, the 9th July, 1980. At the 
request of the Minister who is to go 
out of station, the Member has agreed 
that the discussion might be postponed 
to Friday, the 11th July, 1980. The 
Speaker has also approved. 1 hope the 
House agrees.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS : Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The discussion 
will be postponed accordingly.
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DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENE- 
RAL), 1980-81—Contd.
M i n i s t r y  o f  E x t e r n a l  A f f a i r s — contd.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat) :
Mr. Chairman, at the outset, 1 join 
my other friends in the Hou'fe to con-
gratulate the hon. Minister for accor-
ding recognition to Kammiche'-i.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You nny con-
tinue tomorrow.

18.00 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Elevyen of the Clock on 
Wednesday, July 9, 1980/ 

Asadha 18, 1902 (Saka).

JULY 8, 1980
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